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Few of the wilder pnrts of the world, shill left, preserve such a vast 
variety of savage tribes of such great ethnological interest &s the 
lnou~~ta inons  v ~ l I e y  of the mighty Brabmapntra in its course from 
Lower Tibet to the Bay of Bengal. 

This hilly region standing up between Clrinn, India, Tibet and 
Burma 11~s  come to be the last refuge of scattered dehchments of the 
more primitive hordes from each of these countries. Driven into these 
wild glen8 by the advnnce of civilization up the plains aad lower valleys 
these people have become hemmed in among the mountains, where pres- 
sing on each o t l~er  in t l ~ e i r  struggle for existence they have develeped 
into innumerable isolated tribes, differing widely in appearance, customs 
and language; but a l l  nlike have bee11 engaged in blood-tbirsty feuds, 
head-hunting and mal.derous raids on their more defenceless neighbours. 
Many of them are of that  extremely barbarous type  which is popularly 
associated with savage South Africa. 

Almost equally painful too was the condition of the rich plain , 
fringing the great  river-the plaiu of Assam. I t s  history, u p  t i l l  the  
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British occnpation, waa onc long' tale of violent iutertribal conflict, 
invasion a i d  clue1 extemiuation. 

T l ~ e  wild tillmen, bordeldng the Assamese plain, were liltle nffected 
by the British occupation until ~ e c e l ~ t  gears. They p r o ~ e d  to be so 
j~ostile, and t l~e i r  country so i m p e ~ ~ e t ~ c ~ b l e  that. allhough n large section 
of their mountains had for many yenrs lain nominnlly witlliii the 
British territory of A s s ~ m  a l ~ d  North-Eastern Bengnl, our Ooveinment 
was content to leave tllem and their country alone, except for nn 

occasional expedition a i d  t l ~ e  establisllme~~t of a few mi l i t a~y  outposls, 
to  punish a pnrticular tribe for iriding or nlassacl inp IJri tisli subjects. 

Since, however, the extensioxi of the tea illdustry and other 
European i ~ ~ t e r e s t s  in Assam, and still nlote so since the annexatio~l of 
Upper Bnr111a in 1886, the Indian Government 11as been actively 
opening up and settling the lnrge section of those mountains on Ihe 
southern side of the valley, between Assnm and Upper Burma, in order 
t o  p a t  a stop once for all to tha t  murdeious raiding by the tribes, 
which l ~ a s  been a perpetual teiror and menace to all civilization in 
their neighbowhood. 

Folfowing disarmnment and the  military occnpation of several 
parts of the  hills, roads nnd latteily, the most powerful of all disinte- 
grating sociitl factors, railwajs, are b e i ~ ~ g  rapidly pushed through 
anlongst the dreaded'llills. Nor is  this developnrent likely to relax, for 
this tract is on the direct natural route from India to the heart of China, 
in the line of leabt resistance geograpl~ically and ethnically. 

Already these t r i b a  which have hitherto been isolated from the 
outside world are faat loaiug their primitive customs. It is said to be 
uo uncommoil sight to see a ATagn who only two or three years ago was 
a naked head-hunting savage of the most pronounced type, now clad 
in a tweed coat a i ~ d  cairying a biancl~eater umbrella, taking his ticket 
at a railway station ! 

Unfo~tnnntely for science, howerer, no ~ t e p s  are bei~tg tnken t a  
record the rnre \ e d g e s  of prellistoric society which still survive here ; 
but wliich are now being lapidly swept away by our advancing ciriliza- 
tion. Beyond a few fmgmenta1.y lists of wolds in several of the  
dialects and some grAmmarR, wllich after all are of secondary import- 
mce, extremely little is know11 of t l ~ e  most intereuting fribes i n  this 
par t  of Indo-Cl~ina. The little tha t  is  known is  just sufficient to show 
that  many of them are in a much more primitive coudition than the  
wildest tribes of India ; and that  here, almost at. our very dual-s is a 
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unique mine of nnoxplored material for that very kind of 
unrecorded information which Professor TYLOR and others hnre shown 
the urgent necessity for fixing witllout delay in order to solve many 
important problems respecting the origins of our civilimtion. And 
in search of such material these scientists have been ransacking tlie 
few remaining wilder parts of the world before tl~ese surviving traces 
of prehistoric nsnge nre irretrievably lost. 

Thus, for exnmple, ill this part of Indo-China still perelts, amongst 
*be Uaros, Kaeiae and the wilder Xoch tribes, that once widesprend 
plimitive stage of society, about which so little is known-the ' maternal 
form of the family,'-in which descent is traced through the mother, 
and not through tlie father, aa in civilized society. 

Others again, ~ n c h  ns the dliris, are in a transition-etnge from the 
maternal to the pate~mnl. They retain survivals of the maternal stage ; 
but appear only recently to have adopted the paternnl. As if to 
emphaaise the change and to show thnt the father has a direct relation 
to  his child, the father is represented aa a second mother ~ n d  goes 
through the fiction of R mock child-birth, the so-called corcvnde. He 
lies in bed for forty days, after the birth of his child ; and during this 
period he is fed ns an invrlid. The Kukis and ' Kacha' Nagas seem 
also to be more or less in this transition stage. Whilst the otlie~. Ntcga 
tribes appear to be in a, more communal state, the exact nature of 
which, however, aa well ea its relntion to the others, is not yet clear. 
And adjoining tribes practice such widely diverse marrb~ge cnstoms as 
polyandry, polygamy, and the Levirate. 

But the full extent to which these primitive cnstoms prevail ltas 
not yet been guaged. Much less has the available material been 
examined in sn6cient detail to try to trace the causes which led to 
those earlier forms of the 11uma1l family, or to see whether the old 
maternal stage presents within itself any vestiges of a still more primi- 
tive state of society, or to unravel the many other ethnic quesbiot~s 
pressing for solution. 

Nevertheleas, thie t~niqzte maes of aucterial which is thus availtcbls 
for solving .such inryortn,,t problenrs lying at the very basis of civilization 
and culture is being allowed to disappear unreoorded ! 

This regrettable fact hea been repeatedly represented dpring the 
paat few yearn, without practically any result. One of the oldest 
European residents of Assnm, Mr. S. E. PEAL, who sew the changes 
rapidly laking place before his eyes, nrged nt every opportanity, in  
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the  public presa and in communications to the Asiatic Societies, t h e  
Royal Geographical Society and the Anthropological Institute of 
London, in the strongest terms possible, the necessity for nction wit l~out 
further delay. And in despair a t  the apathy displayed in the matt,er 110 
willed away, a t  his death, a few moriths ago, to amuseum in New Zenlnnd, 
all his collection of miscellaneous notes and specimens of the vanishing 
ornaments and primitive costumes of these wild tribes. 

Other residents on this frontier tell me tha t  of late, all the various mild 
tribes with wllicli they are acqllainted, are fast loaiilg their cl~aracteristic 
customs and adopting those of their Hinduised Assnn~ese neigh bours so 
quickly, that  unless someone comes very so011 to record wllat remains, 
there will be nothing left to record. Colot~el WOODTHORPE also, who 
has penetrated these hills i n  his survey-work, more thnn any other 
European perhaps, in his last address to the Royal Geographical 
Society 1 insists with regard to the adjoining frontier :-" I cannot close 
" witl~out urging, as I did a t  the Society of Arts, the loss to Ethnology, 
" of the Inngoage, mantlers and customs, if the nmny intevesting t ~ i b e s  
" I  have referred to are rzot carefitlly studietl soon. In  the words of m y  
" friend Mr. WHARRY, adviser on Chinese Affairs to  the Government of 
" Burma ' the chance of sttidying these peoples to full advantage i s  fast 
"slipping away. U p  till now they have been almost entirely isolated. 
"Now, however, these tribes are in  constant contact with the outside 
I' world, their languriges are undergoing modifications or dying out and 
" their customs are being assin~ilnted to those of tlie Slians and Chinese.' " 

Surely i t  is a duty which Government owes to science and to 
posterity tha t  it, as the agent which is removing these prehistoric 
cutitoms, should take immediate steps to record this fast vanishiug 
knowledge, before it is irretrievably lost to the world for ever. 

Nor has anything even been done to record the physical type of 
these tribes by precise measurement, so as  to trace their racial elements, 
their affinities and the routes and streams of their migration to their 
sources. For the nnthropometric observations begun officially in Bengal 
under Mr. RISLEY'B supervision and extended by othe1.s to most parts of 
Indin, have never itlcluded the tribes of Assam and Burma. 

It is chiefly with reference to this hitherto unexplored nspect of these 
latter tribes, that  I here present the results of my own private labours, 
as  a contribution towards fixing the physical type and racial affinities 

1 Geographical Jwtrnal, J~ine 1896, 699. 



upon the only trustworthy basis, namely, precise mea~urement~. The 

vast number of these tribes, however, and the grent difficulties in the wny 
of a private individual reaching them, makes the con~plet,iol~ of t l ~ i s  
research on a sufficiently lnrge systelnntic scale, so as to secure finality 
in results, quite beyond the reach of private effort. 

Some explnnation seems needed as to why I hnve attempted this 
huge task sit~gle-handed, and with my scant leisure, wit.hout ever I~nving 
had the advantage of having been stationed officially in Assam. I 
undertook this research becnuse i t  is of such importauce yet no one else 
had attempted it, also because I had nlready done so much in n similar 
.direction in regard to the allied Himalayan tribes of Sikhim, Eastern 
Nepal, British Bl~otan and the ICoch tribe of Northe~n Bengal. I11 

those researches I found that, contrary to the usually accepted 
opinion, the affinities of most of those tribes lay rather with the Indo- 
Cl~inese tpibes of Assam than with the trans-Himalayan Tibetans. 
As, nothing however, was on record practically, in respect to the 
physical type of the former, I had therefore to devote several periods 
of my private leave to visiting Assam specially for the purpose of 
supplying this deficiency. All the more RO, did I feel compelled to do 
this, because of the recognised necessity that for cornparat.ive purposes 
it is essential that one and the same individual should, as fnr as possible, 
take all the series' of measurements of the vaiioua tribes, so as to 
avoid that prolifio source of error-the different personal equation of 
different observers. 

Moreover, I had already personally measured not only typical 
members of the surrounding tribes of the Eastern Himalayas above- 
mentioned, and of the B e n g ~ l  border of Assam, but also Tibetnns from 
all parts of Tibet, including the valley of the Tsangpo (that is, the 
Upper Brahmapntra in Tibet) ; and also most of the tribes of Burma, 
as far north as the Kachim or ' Si~lgphos ' above Bhamo, on the confines 
of China and Assam. So that on including the Brahmaputra Valley 
of Assam I obtained the unique advantage, for comparative purposes, 
of having personally measured most of the tribes from Mongolia to 
Siam, and thus obtained trustworthy data for unravelling to some extent 
the tangled questious of the affinities of moat of the many tribes 
throughout this vnst area. 

Althongh the nnmber of individuals of the various tribes mensured 
by me amounts to over a thousand persons, the number for each 
separate tribe is nevertheless generally too s m ~ l l  to warrant thoroughly 
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conclusive deductions, so very niimerous are the t~ ihes. I mas there- 
fore delaying publication of my results u~l t i l  I might be able to 
increase the nunlber of my observations. U~~fortunately there seems no 
prospect of fllis, as my engrossing official duties leave me no leisure 
or opportunities for further ethnologicnl resenrch. I have therefore 
decided to publisl~ some of my material as it stands. t o g e t l ~ e ~  wit11 n 
few hasty notes, in case i t  gets :iltogether lost, as manuscript notes 
are snch perishable articles in 111dia. At present I can only find time to 
publish part of that portion of rrly material relr~tiug to the tribes of tlie 
B1.alimaputm Valley; and must defer my equally bulky data for the 
tribes of Tibet and Burma in the hope of fillding time for this la ter  
on, prorided my note-books hold out. 

The observntions llom pnblislld relate to about six hundred indivi- 
duals belonging to over thirty different tribes ~ n d  tribelets, and of e t ~ c l ~  
i~~dividual I made twenty to thirty or rrlore measurements or other 
plijsical record. 

I t  is claimed for my observations, here recorded, that they afford 
for the f i ~ s t  time exact details of the physical type of most of the 
tl.ibes of Assam and the Bral~maputra Vnlley, and for the first time in 
India, apparently, n systematic record of the colonr of the skin and eyes, 
all of which dnta nre strictly comparable, in that they have all been made 
with scrupulons cnre by the snme observer. And tlie physical type is 
also freely illustrated by photographs, taken mostly by myself. 

That my results are as yet necessarily frngmentary, owing to the 
vastnaqs of the subject, and to most of the series comprising too few 
individunls to admit of final concl~lsions being formulnted-no one 
can be more deeply sensible than myself. But, even in snch cases, 
some information is now supplied ns a basis for further research, where 
none a t  all was previously available. The enormous labour and 
dmdgery, not to speak of the expense,' entailed in t a k i ~ ~ g  these physical 
measurements, even after renching the tribes and securing the consent 
of typical members to submit to the measurement, and often a t  the end 
of 1o11p; fatiguing marches, can only be appreciated by those who have 
ever attempted such a task under somewhat similar circumstances. 

Before presenting the results of my physical examination of tlie 
. vnrious tribes it seems desirable, to indicate generally the racial elements 

1 The Society has since defrayed the greater portion of the doucew paid to the 
wilder tribes bo procure tlreir oonsent to be mensnred and photogrnphed. 
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which seem to enter illto tlto composition of tlle tribes, to drsc~,ibc as 
far as is knomn the distinctive chnl-acters of each of the principal t,lil)es 
and to look nt ally peculiar environments whicli may have contributed 
to the present-day cllaracteristica of the tribes. 

This attempt a t  systematising our scattered fragments of knowledge 
respecting hese  motley tribes necessarily exltibits the defects of t.l~e 
m~rteriiil which is yet available for tlie purpose. For slnce t l ~ e  pub1ic;t- 
tion of Colonel D A L . ~ o N ' ~  'Descl-iptive ~ t ~ h n b l o ~ ~  of Bengal,'l which 
was compiled under tlte auspices of the h i a t i c  Society in 1866, and 
which considerably extended our knowledge of the tl-ibes of Assam as 
recorded by Dr. BUCKANAN-HAMILTON of tho Indian Medical Service in 
his survey about 1810P and by Cololiel Femberton about 1830, com- 
paratively little additio~tsl inEot~nialio~~ has been forthcoming ; ilotwit11- 
standing that  the tribes and their couiltry have become so much more 
accessible. Beyond a felv ieolnted pnpers on particular tribes by Captain 
 BUTLER^ and Mr. DAMANI' ,~  botli of wllom mere massacred by Nciga 
tribes, and by Colonel WOODTHORPE of the Survoy Department, iu the 
jonrrtsls of the Asiatic Societies and tlie Antht-opological Ir~stitute there 
i~ little else besides sever:il extracts from the reports by District and 
Survey officers which are buried away in tile Assa~ri Census Repol-ts of 
1881 and 1891, and in some reports of the Survey Departmerit. I n  this 
material gathered from such sources tilere is much whicll is conflicting, 
and ail is acimittedly fragmentary and incomplete. 1 have endeavoured 
in the following notes to reconcile many of these discrepancies in the 
light of m y  brief visits to Assam and also t80 'supplement the in- 
formation in every direction where I could. But the hurried circnm- 
stances of my visits and the frequent want of competent interpreters 
rendere it too much to hope that many errors hare not crept in, 
altliongh I a l w a p  tried my best to elimiuate them. Still I trust that 
this attempt will contribute towards a more satisfactoi-y knowledge 
of the structure and affinities of these little known tribes. 

The peculiar geographical position and physical cot~tour of the  
country explains to a large extent tlie extretne isolation of the wilder 
tribes and their subdivision into innumei.able cltrns. 

1 Calcutta 1878. 
8 Eastern India, III. 
8 Joar. A.S. ( B ) .  1875. 
4 Indian Antiq., 11, 101, 1874, &a,, Jour. R.A.S. 1880, Vol. XII, pp. 227, LC. 
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Hemmed in between the Eastern Himalayas, Southern Tibet, China, 
Bllrma and Bengsl, the hills and valleys of the Brrtl~mnputra 1 occupy 
n somewhat secluded and inaccessible portion of Asia extellding over 
more than ten degrees of longitude and comprising an area of nbout 
100,000 squnre miles. The upper central valley throws out on citl~er 
side illto tile adjoining mountai~ls hundreds of rugged glens in its. 
course of over 400 miles from east to west. Then rounditig the rocky 
promontory of the Garo Hills the valley turns at  a right nngle ~ l ~ ~ r p l y  
south to the delta of Bellgal, extendil~g a l~rancl~ eastwards to the 
Kachnr Hills. The general form of tho main valley therefore is some- 
tl~ilrg like the letter F, the upper l~orizontal lirnb rep~.ese~~t i~lg its course 
tl~roug11 Assam, the stem of the letter its course in Easter11 Bengnl and 
the smaller limb its branch to Knchar. 

The geological characters of the mountains which form t l ~ e  
soutll side of tlle valley and determine its cot~tour, have also to aome 
extent affected the distribution of the races. The relstively low 

gneissic and limestone hills to the weal of the Dl~ansiri River 
and Barail range, and occupied by the anlo, Ktrsia, Jaimtia, Nikir and 
Xachuri are more open to India; wllilst the widely different geological 
formation to the east, belollgs to the rngged Burmese mountain system 
and is chiefly peopled by the savage tribes broadly classed as Naga. 

The wilder tribes inhabit especially the labyrillthine glens and 
ridges of the upper valleys, whilst the more civilised tribes are mostly 
restricted to the bottom of the tropical central valley fringing the  
great river which connects them with the plaius of India. The steep 
ridges and deep ravines in tllis area are exceptionally numerous and 
act as dividing barriers, partitioning off sharply the different tribes and 
clans and tribelets and have clearly contributed to the  fo~.mcltion of the 
latter. On the south these ridges form a remarkable broad belt running 
in almost parallel lines melidion:llly through Tippera, Msnipur and the 
Knki-Lusbai-land for several hundred mileu between the Brahma- 
putra and Irawadi and enclosing countless narrow valleys of great depth. 
The sides of several of these ridges are so cliffy as to effectually bar 
the progress of adjoilling tribes. Tlle inhabited tracts are mostly on the 
crests and flanks of tbe lower ranges 100 to 300 feet above the bottom 
of the ravines. The chief zones of cultivation are generally below 3000 
feet, although the llills on the south side of the central valley attain 
a height of about 6000 feet above the sea. 

1 Under this name only the Cis-Himalayan portion of the river is referred to, 
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The rich fertile central valley and its chief tribnbtuies seem. 
always to - have attracted the more powerful tribes from the mountains. 
On leaving the fastnesses of their l~il ls however they expoeed them- 
selves more freely to attack, and on the othor hand their more lnxnrious 
living inevitably resnlted ill their degeneration aud absorption by the 
older settlers in the plains, eventuating in their being conquered sooner 
or later by a more active horde of mountaineers, who ag&n in their 
torn succumbed in like manner to n fresher batch of invading hillmen. 
This process whiol~ seems to have been going on from time immemorial 
has resnlted in a considerable mixing of races in the central valley ; 
whererrs the mountain trib$s appear to have retained their purity of 
stock to a mnch greater degree. 

Zoologicnlly this tract stands a t  the junction of the 1ndo.Chiuese ' 
' Indo-Malayan,' and ' Indian,' sub-regions of tlie Oriental region ' 
of naturalists: I t s  tribes represent racinl elements from all theso 
three. 111 trying to trace out these elements, history does not help us 
mnch. 

The race-mars which raged in this area in ancient times have left 
little evidence beyond thoee vestiges whicb survive in the names of 
livers and.certain places. This was doubtless owing to the wildr~ess 
and illiterateness of the tribes concerned, for Assam baa the misfortune 
(or fortune?) not to posseae anything worthy of the name of aucient 
history. What Ilistory there is relates to the more modern waves of 
invwion which have swept up and down the rich central valley. 

Although the more trustworthy vernacular history of Assam begins 
o~lly abont the 13th century A.D. an interesting glimpse into Assam in 
t l ~ e  7tli century A.D. is given by the Chinese Buddhist pilgrim HIUEN 
Tsrdsa who visited tile capital of Lower Assam near Ganhati. Hia 
narrative sl~ows thnt already i l l  those days the central valley was 
under Hindu rule arid tributary to Bengal, although tlie people them- 
selves he notes were ' wild ' and non-Indian. He writes " The men are 
OF small stnturo and their complexion is dnrk yellow. Their language 
diffcrs a little from that of Mid-India. Their nnturo is very impetu- 

ous and wild; " 1  and Iio rofo~.s to tlle wild tribes lying between Assam 
and Chinn on henrsny information thus :-" 011 t l ~ c  east this c o u r ~ t ~ y  

- - - - - - -. --- 

1 Pi-!pc-k~ REAL'~ trnnrlnti~~n IT., p. 106. 

J. I l l .  2 
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is bounded by a line of hills. Their ft~ontiers therefor0 are contigu- 
ous to the barbnrians of the south (of China). These tribes &re in fact 
akin to the Man people in their ctdnms." 

In  the thirteenth century we get another fixed point for a fresh 
wnre of invaders. This time i t  was Mol~golian and entered t l ~ e  valley 
from its upper end in the angle between Cl~inn and Upper Burma. About 
1228 A.D. a tribe of ' Nazc ' ( ?  Nan) Shans called Ahom pressed north- 
wards by the Burmese crossed from the Irnwadi basin into tile upper 
valley of the Brahmiputra and occupied the bank of that river new 
Sadija. Possessing e superior vigour and tome civilization apparently 
of the Burmese Buddhist kind they extended their  ale gradually down 
the valley and in 1540 wrested from the Hindnised Eachari tribe the 
old Hindu capital near Gauhati, and thus they gave their name to the 
province--tlie h in their nnlne becoming softened according to local 
usnge into 8,-Ahom became Asona ' which is still the current phonetic 
fo rn~  a t  the present day, t l~ougl~ i t  is spelt in the vernacular ' Asam ' 
wl~icli in our maps is rendered ' Assam.' 

By this time these Ahoms had freely intermarried wit11 the semi- 
Hinduised Mongoloid peoples of the valley and had themselves adopted the 
Hindn religion and customs and language. Thus these conquering a l i e ~ ~ s  
were absorbed by the civilization of their snbjects. They were driven out 
of Gaul~nti in 1663 by Mul~ammadari invaders from Bel~grrl (.I f o u ~ ~ d  an 
iuteresting unpublished inscription of one of these Mul~ammadans at  Hajo 
near Gaul~ati).' On the retirement of the Muhammadans the Ahonl s  
resumed oconpation and continued ill power when the East India 
Company succeeded to the Muhammadan suzerainty of Bengal, which 
included the Koch principality and the Goalpara district of Lower 
Assam. I t  was to report on this possession that Dr. BUCHANAN- 
HAMILTON was sent about 1808. This offlcer's record of his visit is 
especially interesting because almost immediately afterwards the 
Burmese invaded Assam. They were called in, in 1816,s by a pnrty of 

Ahonls to suppress e factional insurrection and they retained the country 
for themselves iufliding barbarous atrocities on the people. They also 
raided down into British territory which resulted in the Burmese Wnr 

18'24 with the cession of Assam to the Enst India Company and its 
for a time to Bengal. Since then the Hiriduieing of the 

I J.A.S.B. pt. I, 1892, p. 33, $0. h t f - ~ l l a h ,  a native of Shirlz 1087 Hijrah 
( 1656 A.D.). 

8 U U X T E B ' ~  Stutiatical Acct. Aaaam, 33, 61, 226. 
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tribes along the central river has steadily progressed, till now those 
tribes of the valley who pose as Hindus, especially the Ahoms, Koch, and 
Kachari are scarcely to be distinguished by a oasnal observer from 
Bengalis in dress, manners and language, except for their lighter 
colour and Mongoloid eyes. Now however that they have fallen to the 
rank of a caste within the Hindn system, comparatively little inter- 
mixture seems now to be going on, althongh previously there doubtless 
must have been some leaveuing with Indian blood. These tribes then 
appear to be a mixed progeny of the varions Indo-Chinese, and to a more 
or less extent also of the Himalayan Mongoloids who swept into the 
fertile valley wave after wave ; and in the flux and reflnx of invasion 
within thia ethnological backwater they appear to have undergone 
considerable intermixture; bnt tiley now emerge tending to become 
petrified into hard and fast castes. 

On the other hand, the wildel. tribes who have clung to the moun- - 

tains have doubtless retained their racial pnrity more iutact ; but even 
amongst these there must he some impurity oE type by intermixture 
with adjoining tribes owing to their inveterate practice of raiding a l ~ d  
ca~~yingoff  marriageable girls from the plains and from adjoining tribes. 

What the lines of cleavage of these larger racial groups were which 
have resulted i n  such a variety of detached tribes, I shall try to retrace 
somewhat, under the section on ' affinities.' 

Ethnological No tea. 

For convenience of reference I have arranged the descriptive notes 
on the several tribes in alphabetical order, according to the name or 
chief title of the particular tribes in the absence of a satisfactory sgstein 
of classification. Different writers have hitherto adopted different 
groupings of these tribes, none of which are satisfactory. Dr. BUCHANAN- 
HAMILTON arranged his notes chiefly on a geographical plan. Cololiel 
DALTON adopted a mixed geographical and ethnical grouping. Whilst 
Mr. DAMAXT attempted a general classification on rt mixed linguistic and 
geographical bnsis, arranging the several tribes according to their 
dialects as sub-families of the Tibeto-Burman family of languages. 
Apart from the well recognised objections to language being taken as a 
test of race a t  all, i t  is somewhat premature to atbmpt even a detailed 
classification of the langnages of these tribes, as RO much is yet 
conjectural, and so little is yet positively known of the structure of 
these langunges ; thougl~ it is hoped that Mr. O~IERSON's linguistio 
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Mu18vey of tl~ese tribes may reveal the true structure and affinities 
of the leadiug dialects. 

Tl~e special term ' Lohitic ' wliich has been coilled for the hetero- 
geueous group of 1a.ngnages of this area, from an exotic Indian title of 
a small portion of the course of the Brahmaputra river is certainly 
undesirable to retain, as it connotes no useful fact tending towards a 
natural or- even an al-tificial classification. Its etymology is usually 
given by Sanskritists as ' the red ' or ' bloody,' with reference, thought 
LASSEN (Ind. Alt. i. 667), to the rising sun. I found a current popular 
local etymology (and geographical names are usually first coined by 
illiterate people) interpreted i t  as ' the returning one ' with referenoe 
to the great river oscillating about in ita old channels through the 

plain. The name is: not knawn in the upper and lower courses of the 
river. Indeed i t  seems little more than the Hindu title of one of its 
anastomosing branches in the Sibsagar district. 

Even in an alphabbtical arrangement of t l ~ e  tribes, however, me 

are met by the difficulty that each tribe has a variety of names or 
synonyms. The name by whioh they call themselves is usually quite 
different from the name by which they are known to 'their 'neighbonr- 
ing Cribesmen, and this ~ g a i u  differs from the name imposed on them 
by tlre Hinduieed people of the plains. Usually the latter name is 
a contemptuous epithet, sucli as ' Kapas-char ' or ' The Cotton-thiefs,' 
as the Ni-sing or DafEa tribe is called, thong11 some of the more powerful 
tribes have extracted from the Hindus more flattering titles, such as 
Bor-Abor or ' the great Independents.' In  the belief that the proper 
n a u i  of the tribe is that what the people call tliemselves, I have 
generally adopted this name in my alphabetical nrrangement and given 
aB wyponyms the otllers nqmes nqd titles applied to them by outsiders. 

ABOR. 

ABOR. 
The dbms, e wild independent Mongoloid tribe a t  the nortl- 
eastern end of the Brahmapntrs Valley, are amongst the 

most savage and least accessible of all the tribes. Yet they are of excep- 
tional interest ill that they are supposed to represent the primitive 
horde, and by their active hostility they block the way to the solution 
of one of the great geographical problems of the day, namely, the 
question as to the ide~t i t~y  of the Brahmaputra and the Tsang-po 1 river 

of Tibet. They occupy the Dihong Valley, which is believed to be 

1 See my article on Falls of Tsang-PO, PC;, in Geographical Journal, 1896, 
p. 268. 



thelower course of the great Tsang-po river of Tibet, between about 
95" to 96' E, longitude and 2g3 to 29' N. latitnde. They seem to be 
the dreaded cannibal Black Lo savages' of the Tibetans, in whose 
country the Indian Survey-explorer ' K.P.' wae turned back, jnst as 
he seemed about to establish the identity of these two 1ivers.l 

Their country which is still mostly unexplored, has never been con- 
quered either by US or the Tibetans. Several flying expeditions have 
penetrated o short way into their mountains during the past few decades 
fo certain sections of the tribe for raiding down on British 
territory. At present these people are under a standing blockade from 
the frontier merkets on acconnt of their lawlessness and turbulence. 

I succeeded in measui.ing only seven men, six of whom had come 
to Dibrngnrh market to barter gold-dust and rubber, a t  my visit a few 
years ago when communicatioli was still open. Their demand, as the 
price of their snbmitting to  be photographed and measured surprised 
and amnsed me. They insisted that in addition to a present in money 
I must give eaoh of them a felt hat ! To thia cnrions stipulation I had 
therefore to consent on condition that the articles of attire were procur- 
able in the market; and strange to say they were procurable. The 
savage nature of the men was evident when bhe h a h  were brought. 
Although these latter were all alike, the men snarled and shouted and 
quarrelled amongst themselves for some time, eaoh thinking the other 
had got a better one than himself; and one of them drew his knife 
threateningly ou his fellow tribesman. 

The existing descriptiods of the tribe are derived from the political 
officers who have visited some of the border villages in a friendly way 
several years ago-Wr~c~x in '1825,P DALTON in 1855, BIVAB about 
1862 and NEEDHAM' in 18864 DALTON, whose pioneer work on the 
Ethnology of Bengal and Assam is so well known, has given an acconnt 
of his visit in our J ~ n m a l , ~  and little more is yet known of the tribe 
except some further details as to its distribution and language. 

The name Abw ' does not seem the proper designation of the tribe. 
It seems the Assamese word meaning ' independent,' and is applied by 
the Assamese generally to all independent tribes on both sides of the 

1 For rn-me detail6 see my Among the Himalayas, pp. 66-67. 
9 Aiatic &@archen, XVII., p. 314. 
8 3.A.8. (B.,) XIV., p. 426, et. s q .  also in Ethnology of Bengal, pp. 21, &o. 

4 Jorr. Royal Geographical Sac., 1886. 6 see  note 3. 
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valley, including the Naga tribes to t l ~ e  south of Sibsagar. Although 
not the specific name, I nevertheless retain it here, as i t  is the name by 
which the tribe has come to be generally known to Europeanu, and 
because the proper name of the tribe if there is one does not yet 
appear to have been elicited. 

Subdivisions of ABOB. 

Sub-tribe (? endogamous). Septs. ( ?  territorial). 
(? exogamous). 

Padarrz, E, of Dihong ... Padu 
Siluk or ? Sibu 
Nibo  or Meybo 
Uoliwar 
Diimbuk 
Dai~tla (N. of Memlu). 
? Netunz 
? Taikdia 

Miyoug, W. of Diliong ... Iiebnng, ? Riirnei~ 
Pasi 9, 

Doba (? ' Tegin ') ,, 
Uncertain 

&toll& 
Beni 
Tnlen 

H ~ P U  . 
LaAa 
Ohimir. 

That section of the tribe to the east of the Dihong rivet., that is to 
say, np to the Dibong river, which divides the Abors from the Mishmi, 
calls itself Padam, which was the name of the lowest village on the 
lower Tsangpo reached by K.P. These Padarn are the Bor-Abo~ or 
' great Abor ' of the Assamese. While the sections to the west of that 
river bordering the plains are called Mi-yong, Pasi and Doba. Tlie 

latter live between the Dirjmo and Sisi rivers, and seem to be called 
' Tegin ' by the Daflarr.1- The sub-divisions of tbe tribe, into Diinzbuk, 
Netum, Taikdia, Riimen, @c , seem to be, in part a t  least, territorial 
designations ; and there is no definite inform~tion as to which gronps are 
endogamous or exogamous. 

1 A.C.R. 1881, p.  8 . 



The Abors live in strongly-stockaded villages, and as with most of 
t l~ese wild tribes, armed guards keep watch day and night against 
attack by other tribes or neigllbouring villagers. 

Every village is independent, and its government is of a intensely 
democratic kind. Although there i~ a headman, called by the Ausamese 
Q&,~z, he seems to do little more than preside a t  the palaver-honse or 
assembly hall (mosup). Each individual considera himself the equal 
of any of his fellowtribesmen and does very much as he pleases. 
Everytlling is divided amongst the community. Thus the presents 
which DALTON offered to the headman were not accepted by him, but 
were sent to the commnllal store for distribution. 

The physical type of the men, according to my measurements, is 
detailed in the table. Their colour is shown on the attached smle. 
The men are thickset, ul~couth and clumsy. They have remarkably 
deep harsh voices with slow deliberate utterance. Many of them are din- 
figured by goitre. They are excessively rough mannered. Mr. NEEDHAX, 
was besieged day and night by a mob of these people, men and women 
who made him undress, and pinched him and pulled him about to 
see what his body felt like. 

Tlie dress of the men, in their primitive state, consists of the 
fibrous bark of the Uda2 tree 1 tied round the loins in strips about 
fifteen inches long and hanging down behind like R, busl~y tail. It 
also serves as a mat to sit on and as a pillow a t  night. The warrior 
when in full dress has much more imposing costume as shown in 
DALTON'S plates.g 111 addition to the girdle, a waistcoat of coarse cloth, 
is woru wit11 a cane helmet adorned with bear's-skin, crimson-dyed 
yak's tail and boar's tusks and snrmonnted by the huge beak of 
the horn-bill. The boar's tusks are not merely for ornament, but as 
defensive armonr against sword-cuts. For arms he carries a bow m d  
a l ~ o w s  with a long spear and short cutting sword, and a dagger. 

The hair in both sexes is cropped short, chopped off with a knife- 
probably to get rid of the trouble of keeping it clean. 

Tattooing is done by both sexes. The men have a cross on tho 
forehead between the eye-brows. The women have a small cross in 
tlie middle of the upper lip, and on both sides of it, above and below 

1 Bterculia villosa, ROXB. Ill. Br. Ind., I., 365. It extends up to tho subtropicnl 
flanks of the Himalayas. Its fibrous bark is used for ropes iu Bnrma and in 
Southern India. 

S DALTON B.B. plates XI, SI I ,  XIII. 
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the anglcs of the mouth are vertical stripes generally seven ih nnmbor, 
rtlso on the back of their legs " under the bend of the knee above 
the calf." 1 

The nnm~rried girls wear a short apron (boi-op) of five or six 
overlapping circular plates of braas hung from a belt of cane, these metal 
plates jingle as they go. In  a hot day, says Mr. NEEDEAM, this is thelr 
only attire. The married women wear a short petticoat girdled with 
cane and reachilig to about two inches above the knee. The girls and 
nnmarried women live with their parents or married relatives. The 
boys and bachelors live together in a separate hut. 

They worship especially the spirits which live in trees. When 
however the spirits prove malicious, as for example when an Abor 
loses a ahild in the forest, or cholera breaks out, the people in revenge 
cut down the trees in the neighbonrhood in the belief that by removing 
the dwellings of the spirits they coerce them into good behavionr. 
DALTOB notided this, and a t  Mr. NEEDHAM'S visit all the orange trees mero 
being cut down on ncoonnt of cholera, but the Jack-finit trees were 
upared. It mould be interesting to find the reason for this, whether or 
not the Jack-fmit may be a, totem of the tribe. 

They also worship a spirit residing on a monntain called Ri-gant 

( ?  Tibetan ri, II mountain, and go, g k ,  head). When they sacrifice a, 
pig or even the stately mithan ox in crrses of sickness or death, only the 
aged nnd infirm eat the flesh. They are great believers in divination by 
the livers of freshly-killed pigs and fowls. They bury their dead in a 
squatting posture. 

Their language of course is quite nnwritten.8 I t  belongs to tile 
group generally classed as Tibeto-Burman, though i t  seems iu otIler 
ways to be qnite as nearly related to the Ghineso. They do not 
cout~t beyond the number of their fingers. Thcy have little knowledge 
of the arts. Their rough swords and hatchets are not made by thenl- 
selves, but imported either from Assam or Tibet., chiefly the Iattel.. 
They also get from Tibet rougll woollen clot11 for winter wear and 
various metal and turquoise ornaments; tho~igh they deny t h ~ t  any 
direct commnnictltion trtkes place, the articles in qncstion being passed 
on by inter-tribal barter. 

1 NEEDHAM, loc  p i t .  31.5. 

8 Mr. N E E ~ I I A M  has pnhlisherl n list of word8 rind clcmontnry grammar of this 
langnago. 



The northern section of this tribe, or a related tribe higher up 
the Tang-po, snfEem greatly h m  want of salt. K.P. often told 
me that i n  his visit to their oonntry he wae besieged by these villagers 
begging pathetically for a pinoh of salt, which WM the one article 
by which Ile bought his patwage through the villages and hie food by 
the way. It waa aa a salt-pedlar that he and a Tibefsn merchant 
who also carried some axe-head3 for berter, were able to pnsh so far aa 
they did-the Abws being unwilling tb harm the people who brought 
them these necessaries of life. 

The ailhities of this tribe are closest with the Xiria who adjoin 
the Abors on the western ranges and on the plaine skirting the b e  of 
their hills. The practical identity in the langnage of these two tribes 
n o t i d  by DALTON hae been further wniirmed by NEEDHAM. And my 
physical meawremente support this belief. 

The Ah-Xir i  were also grouped by DALTON with the Da@ and 
A h  who adjoin the Miri  on the west. On the other hand the eastern 
neighboars of the Abore, the Xwhmi, are physically smaller and less 
roughly featured, and, a y e  Mr. NEEDHAM, of a more treacherous 
disposition. The relations of the Abors to the Tibetans of the lower 
Tsang-po, several of whom I also have measured, are discussed in the 
chapter on ffinities. 

AHOM, Aham, Asom, Asam or " Aseameee." 

This tribe of the Shn family, which aa the laet ruling race 
gave its name ta the Aaaam valley, has already been men- 

tioned in the historical introduction. It is said to be descended from a 
batch of the Mau (? Man) tribe of Bhans who, PI-eased by the Burmese 
i l l  the Mogoung district of the upper Irawadi, crossed over the P ~ t k o i  
range abont 1228 A.D. into the Brahmaputra valley, near Dibl-ugarh 
under the leadership of C H U K ~ ~ P H A ~  (Ohirtupha,~ OT Khan-taig). 

They gradually extended their territory down the river-banks sub- 
jecting about 1500 A D .  the Chutiya tribe who held the rich plain along 
the river ;' and abont 1615 A.D. extended their rule over the Hinduised 
Kacharis dong the great river as far as Ganhati in lower b s a m .  
And their conflict with the Muhammadans and Burmese leading up to 
our occupation of Assam has already been referred to. Their move- 
ments are fairly well-known as they are recorded in their own histories. 

1 A.C.R., 1881, p. 82. s HUNTEB'P Stat, Acc~ .  Assam I. a. 
8 BUCEANAN-HAMILTON'S Baatern India 111. 676. 

J. 111. 3 
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Bringing with them few or no wives 1 they intermarried with the  
semi-Hinduised Uhutiyas and Kaoharb, and soon adopted the Bengali 
form of Hinduism of their subjects, with its drew, onstoms and 
language ; and now they are saarcely to be distinguished by the caaual 
obeerver from Bengalis, except for their fairer colour and slightly 
Mongoloid features. 

Since they began to poee aa a Hiudn caste they seem to have m- 
tricted their marriage within themselves, aa my measnrementa would 
show. Bnt even in 1500 A.D. they do not seem to have been much 
Hindnised ; for their ohroniolee relate that in that year their king 
barbarously fixed the head of the vanquished Ohutiya chief to the foot 
of the ladder leading up to the temple of their great god ' Song ' or 
' Uhamg ' s (whose image they had brought from Burma) to be trodden 
under foot as often aa the conqueror made the ascent ; and the Ohutiya 
minister's head wae similarly converted into a stepping-stone to the 
temple of an inferior deity. 

Still the majority of the A b m s  even now, although professing 
Hinduism, eat beef and pork, and bury their dead instead of cremating 
the bodies, as do the Hindus. . 

Subdivisions of AHOM. 
Sub-tribes (endogamous) Septa (? exogamons). 

Chanaua (nobility). . . ... . .. KunwiSr (ruler). 
Bor Gohain (ministers). 
Bura Gohain ,, 
Duara. 
Lohon. 
Bandikai or Handikai. 
Dangmya.8 

Keltta ., . ... ... ... Chaliya or vetiya. 
Pator. 
Dihingia. 
Hatimuriya. 

go::, ] (priests,. 

Bailung (astrologers). 
&Ielua (menials and ? slaves) ... . . . CMdang (executionere) 

and othem. 

1 BBCHANAN-HAMILTON 111.675. A.C.R., 1881, p. 76. 
8 Dangor' is a title of respeot eirniler to ' Bibn! 



Since adopting tlie externals of- Hinduism the tribe has become 
absorbed by their former subjects and fallen to the position of an ordinary 
cnltivating caste. Its members are mainly to be found near Sibsagar, 
which was the chief seat of the Ahom kings. .Some of them are 
acquiring an English education and acting as clerks. 

The tribe seems to be divided into phamucr, or the descendants of 
the chiefs and nobles; Kelua, the bulk of the people; and Mdua the 
menials who were probably aliens and slaves. These sections seem 
endogamous. Several of the subdivisions into septs, generally bearing 
Hindu names are noted in the table, some of which are' baed on 
 occupation^-see the table on opposite page. 

In appearance the A;homs are tall, with rather large eyes and regular 
featnres for a Mongoloid race : see plate VII. 1 and 2. The face-hair 
of the men is scanty. The dress of both men and women is copied 
from that of Bengal. The details of their physical standard are given 
in the tables, and the affinites of the tribe with their neighbow, the 
Sham, Ohutiycrs and Kaoharis later on. 

Their houses are raised on eartl~en plinths and surrounded by 
groves of betel-nut palms. 

D O N .  A small branch of a Shun tribe settled in Sibsegar district. 

AKA, Ataka or Hrugeo. 

This tribe, whioh is to be distinguished from the pigmy race of 
African negroes of somewhat similar name (' dkka'  3, occupy 

the hills on the north of the valley between the DajZae end Bhotanew. 
Their proper name seems to be ' HMO.' The synonym A n k  given 
by DALTON 6 suggests a possible relation to the Anga-liii on the 
hilh faoing them to the south. I waa unable to see any of them, 
though I obtained some of their poisoned arrows and found by analysis 
and physiological experiment that the poison with which they were 
smeared was certeinly aoonite.' 

1 Many more didion# are given in A.C.R., 1891, most of whioh seem to be 
derived merely from village names. 

8 D h v e r e d  by S a a w r ~ ~ ~ m ~ a  in 1870. J. Aath. Inat. XVIII., p. 3. 
8 E.B., 87; and J.A.8.B. XXXVII., 194. Anka alro mean8 'tattooed.' 
6 Figared and described in my Among the Himalayas, p. 326. 
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ANQA-MI A-nga-mi ' Qna-mi,' Teng-%-mu, ' Tmgima ' or Dawansa. 

The ' turbulent Angamis ' are the most warlike, and 
bloodthirsty aa well as the largeat numerically of all the 

wild hend-hunting 'Naga ' tribes, and the finest in physique. They 
offered desperate resistance to the punitive expeditions sent against 
them from time to time, and the conquest of their country has cost 
many valuable lives of British officers, including the political o5cers 
Captain BUTLER and his successor Mr. DAYANT, to whom we are 
indebted for the first systematic accounts of these ir~teresting people.' 
They are believed tonumber about 40,000 persons; and are now held 
in check by a strong military and police force in their midst. Until a 
few years ago, they terroriaed the surrounding tribes to such an extent 
that a single Anganti could go into a Kachari or other Naga village 
and help himself to  anything he liked without being molested by the 
villagers through fear lest his tribe would raid them in revenge. 

Their fine country covers an area of about 600 square miles in the 
centre of the ' Naga ' hills, and surrounded by other ' Naga ' tribes 
between Manipnr on the frontier of Burma, on the south t o  the plains 
of the Brahmaputra on the north, in about 94' E. longitude, and 2 5 O  to 
26' N. latitude. They reside in large fixed vill~ges generally on the 
cool rounded tops of braoing hills a t  about 5,000 elevhion. 

Subdivisions of Anct~aar. 

Sub-tribes (endogamous). Septa ( ? exogamous). 
Teng-gi-ma or Teng-gi-mi (central). Eip-fo-ma. 
Ohak-ro-ma (western). Se-mo. 
Ohak-&-ma (eastern) [? Tso-gha-mi or Puchat-eu-ma. 

Tmng-ga-mi]. Mi-ma. 
? Sop-uo-ma or Mao (south-east). Ke-m-nu-ma. 

? Rang-go-gu-mi. 
&%. dtc. 

The tribe seems divided into three sections. Tile central and l ~ r g e s t  
call themselves 'Teng-gi-ma' or IW some of them pronounced to me 'Teng- 
iii-mi,' the smallest on the west are Uhak-ro ma, and the eastern are Chak- 
ri-ma. On the south the Mao or Sop-vo-ma appear to be a section of 

1 Bough notes on the Angami Nagas by J. BUTLER, J.A.S.B., I. 1876, and DAYANT, 
loe. cit . ,  p. 244. On the Angami or Kilted Nagaa by Col. WOODTBOBPE, J.  Anthrqp. 
Inst., XI. 56-196 (1882). 
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this tribe. They have no general .name for the tribe as a whole. 
The designation ' Anganzi ' or ' Qnami ' is merely the Assamese 
and Man+uri name for them. This term however is convenient to 
retain, aa it is best know to Europeans and it serves as a geueral designa- 
tion for the whole tribe. 

Each sub-tribe seems to be endogamous, and each is divided into 
several clans (tep-fu) and septa which are mid to be exogamous, but 
whether on a totemistic or what other baais is not elicited. I n  each 
village reside two to six or eight of these clans, each iri sepnrate 
wards ; and each clan lias ita distinctive tartan. 

The fends between these clans are as bloody and frequent ns 
between hostile tribes ; but i t  is remarkable that i t  is almost invariably 
a war of one clan with another and not of the village as a whole. Thus 
Captain BUTLEB stated :-I have often seen a village split u p  into two 
hostile camps, one clan a t  deadly fend with another whilst a third 
lives between them in a state of neutrality, and a t  perfect peace with 
both." 1 The cause of these blood feuds is often some petty quarrel 
about land or water, which develops into devastating war and is 
handed down from generation to generation till an opportunity is 
found no matter by what treachery, to have it revenged; and the 
helpleae women ahd children suffer most. One of these butcheries 
in 1876 thus described 8 :-" In the middle of July a party of forty men 
of Moozema ( ?  ' Moznma ') went over to Kohima and were admitted by 
one of the k k l s  (clans) friendly to them, living next to the Pnchatanma 
qnarter, into which they pasaed a.nd killed all they could find, namely, one 
man, five women and twenty young children. The people of the other 
chm made no efmt to interfme but stood looking on. One of the 
lookers on fold me that he never eaw euch fine sport-the killing of the 
children was jnet like killing fowls ! " 

The he& thns treacherously taken are nevertheless considered 
be hononrable trophiee, as much SO aa if they had been taken in equal 

warfare. 
The villages are built on tlle very summits of the mountains and 

are very strongly fortified, owing to  the almost constant state of war 
between the clans and other tribee. They are surrounded by deep 
ditches end the approach is often through narrow crooked lanes with 
high b a n l ~ ~  on either side leading up to strong heavy wooden gates 

1 Loc cit., p. 315. s A.C.R., 1891. 
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hewn out of one piece of wood, and above tlle doors are outlooks loop- 
holed where collstn~lt guard is  kept in troublous times. Not un- 
frequently the only rlpproach to one of these outer gates is up a notched 
pole fifteen to twenty feet high. The gate is usually decorated by a hnge 
rudely carved head of a mithan or b d a l o  with an effigy of a man 
between the horns, sn~mnnded by a circle of lluman heads or skulls. 

The several clans, of which tllere are two to eight in every village, 
are frequel~tly divided off by deep lanes and stone walls and whenever 
an attack is imminent the roads leading to the village are studded over 
with stout sharpened pegs, &c., as obstacles. 

In  appearance the Angamie are a fine stalwart people with Mongo- 
loid features, taller and fairer than most of the neighbonring Naga 
tribes. The men crop their hair short in front to form a, fringe over 
tlleir brow and tie up the rest into a knot or chignon with cane or 
white cotton. For details of rneasnl-ements see the tables. 

The younger women are ocwionally rather pleasant featured but 
they soon become plain as the hard life of drudgery they lead is soon 
fatal to whatever good looks ,they had, and their carrying of heavy londe 
gives them thickset figures. 

The dress of the men in their war-paint is magnScent in form and 
colour. I t  is well shewn in the annexed reproduction of a sketch by 
Colonel WOODTHOBPE. I n  addition to h b  usual short blue light fitting 
blne kilt, ornamented with white cowrie-shells as a badge that he ham 
taken part in a raid, and several gaudy scarves of scarlet, blne, yellow 
end white of the particular pattern of his clan draping his athletic chest, 
and his strings of red and yellow and other colonr binds around his 
neck with a pendant, a slice of a great white conch-shell suspended 
by blne thread over the nape, the warrior is decked out with feathers 
and other ornamente and carries two spesra and a shield almost as large 
and as gaudily decorated ss himself. Into his hair-knot are stuck 
erect the hnge tail-feathers of the hornbill, white broadly barred with 
black near the tip, and such plumes also crown his shield, which is 
the stretched skin of the tiger, elephant, leopard or bear, decorated 
with scarlet-dyed tnfta of goat's hair. 

A collar of red-dyed goat's hair trimmed with the tresses of his 
human victims-probably unfortuuate women and ohildren butchered as 
they went outside the village to fetch water-and this also is decorated 

white cowries. This special badge of the warrior is analogons 
to the military collar-badges of rank of the civilized nations-though 



here wbere the fighting instinct reigns supreme, the taking of heads 
is so much a neoessity of tribal-life that every young mnn is boy- 
cotted and insulted by the village maidens till he can sport some of these 
tokens of war or of cold-blooded murder. 

In addition to various other ornaments 1 iucluding huge earrings 
of the tusks of the wild boar or of brsss, and bunches of cotton streamers, 
the warrior wears red and yellow checkered cane armlets above his 
elbows and leggings of the same material, and into hie girdle is t h m ~ t  
a heavy axe used aa a cutting sword, the handle of whioh ie also deco- 
rated with scarlet dyed goat's hair.a 

The spears about 8 feet long are very handsomely bound round 
with patterns in plaited cane and a s t 3  bristling velvet of 
scarlet and black dyed goat's hair, and they have a spike on the other end 
to stick them in the ground, as no Naga would leave his spear against 
a wall as this would bend i t  somewhat and so interfere with its accuracy 
in aim. 

Altogether the costume and accoutrements are most picturesque, 
and the sight of such an Anganzi warrior bounding along and making 
the hills re-echo with his war-cry is said to have an extraordinarily 
thrilling effect. This gaudy attire of the males quite eclipses that of 
the females, ss is the rule in the lower animal world. For the dress of 
the women is much less showy than that of the men. Necklaces and 
bracelets however are worn and red stained bamboo ornaments in 
hair. Unmarried girls shave their head and wear white shell-earrings. 
The married women ' braid or loop up ' their hair, and dispense with 
their earrings. Brides are recognised by their hair hanging round 
their head in an intermediate state, too short to tie up. 

There is no settled form of Government, every village and every 
individual is independent. Though nominally there is a headman who is 
usually selected for personal valonr in war, still it is said his opinion 
when asked is only acted on a t  the individual's pleasure, or otherwise. 
Each dngami settles his own quarrels. 

1 For detaila aee BUTL~B'S artiole, loc cit., p. 826. 
a The red etnin for the goat's hair and bamboo hair-pina and ringa ie said by 

Dr. WATT, (Jour. of Antbropol. Inet. XVI., 864,) to be obtained from that species of 
wild madder called Rubia Sikkimenaie and not ' m a y e e t  ' or R. cmdifoolia; and the 
blue for the cloth is not from wild indigo, which is abundant looally, bat from Btro- 
bilanthes jlaccidis. 
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Although so democratic and acknowledging no hereditary chiefs, 
the individual can yet acquire private property, and this he can dispose 
of, and i t  descends in the male line. When a man dies neither his wife 
nor his daughters get a share in the property except their clothes. 

I n  cases of mishaps, such as a death and especially an accidenta.1 
death, a conflagration, and also a t  the birth of a child, the p~rticular 
honse in which the event happened is laid under a ban ; i t  is ' tabooed ' 
for a certain period usually three days. Thus when a leading man 
dies no one leaves the village, for three days, that is so long as the body 
remains in the house. This ordeal is called kenni; but this term is also 
applied to a holiday propitiatory offering to the spirits, before sowing 
or reaping. 

At  the festival called Bekrengi dogs are eaten in great numbers.' 
All showing their inveterate fighting instinct i t  is notede that 

on the death of a warrior (from natural causes) his nearest male 
relative takes a spear and wounds the corpse by a blow on the head, 
so that on his arrival in the next world he may be known and received 
with distinction," as one who has died in battle. 

The dead are buried. A man has, as a warrior, his 2 spears laid by 
his right side and his sword and the split bamboo and string to pro- 
duce fire after the ' Naga fasl~ion.' A woman has a blmk cloth only 
laid beside her, and a basket of rice is tbrown over the coffin in 
the grave and the earth filled in. And the skulls of the cattle killed 
for the feast are afterwards fixed up over the grave together with 
shield spear and cane ornaments worn by deceased. Over the grave 
of a woman her basket in which she carried her loads, her lice-pounding 
mortar and her weaving sticks are placed. On the 4th day e cock is 
sacrificed and eaten by all relatives and this concludes the ceremony. 

The affinities of the Angamis are discussed further on. They 
are surrounded by Rengma and Lhota Nagae on the north, Kacha 
on the west, Manipuri on the east and Kukis on the south. They 
differ markedly in physique and colonr from the dark squat Lhota 
Nagae adjoining them on the north. The Kacha Nagae to their south 
claim kinship with them and try to get an Angami sword (duo) to be 
buried with them and for this purpose keep several in their houses. 

ANG-WAN-KU or Tablang, or Tabkng, a triblelet of Eastern Nagas. 



AN-ZANG, In jang, Un-za, Me-za-ntah or Beng-ma. 
A large so-called ' Naga ' tribe to the north of the Angamis 
and Lhotas, in the hills bordering the Assam plains a t  the 

junction of Nowgong and Sibsagar districts. 
They are not a warlike people. They inhabit dense forests 

difficult of access, so that  their villages are not usually fortified. They 
,are mixing to some extent in  marriage and customs with the Arler~g 
or Mikirs, who share with them some of tho outer forests fringing the 
plains. Tl~ey are probably more nearly related to the lllikirr than the 
N a p s .  One section of their tribe seems to be named ' Mayi.' 

Physically they are darker and shorter in stature than their more 
stalwart neighbouring Nagas, and they crop their hair short and blaoken 
their teeth and indulge in betel mastication like the lower castes of 
Assamese. 

Their dress now generally resembles that of the Nikirs. There 
seems practically ,nothing yet recorded about their customs. 

A large warlike tribe of ' Nagas ' on the outer ranges drained by 
. the left or western tributaries of the Dikhu river to the south of 

Sibsagar district. They are separated by the Sema and Lhota h7agasfrom '? the Angantis on the south, and adjoin the ' Naked ' Nagar on the inner 
ranges towards the east. 

Subdivisions of Ao. 

Sub-tribes (not strictly endogamous). Septs (exogamous). 
Chring-ngi ... . .. Yin-sung 

Cha-mi 
Pung-ngau 
A-mung-shi 
Uon-kam 
Maun3.-ge-tung-men 

.., . . . hfong-sen-tsung 
Yem-ehs 
U-chi 
Char 
A i 

They call themselves ' Ni-so-meh ' and ' Sa-mai-nu,' 1 and are 
- . - 

1 DAYANT loc., c i t . ,  248. 

J. 111. 4 
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called ' Ao ' (or ' A u ~ h  ') by their neighboming Naga tribes, and Hati- 
ktwi or Hati-goria by the Assamese plains-people. 

The tribe is divided into two sections of almost equal size, the 
Chung-ngi or ' Zung-gi' who appear to live furthest within the 
higher hills and adjoining the ' Naked ' Nagas, and the Mong-sen who 
seem tooccupy the lower outer ranges fringing the plain. On the 
border between the two sub-tribes are a few mixed villages containing 
both tribes such as Deka Haimong and Nohung-ting villages. 

These two sub-tribes are said 1 to have been strictly endogamous 
until lately. Now they intermal~y to some extent. They are divided 
into several exogamous septa, some of which I give in the table. 

Physically the Aos are darker in colour and less stalwart and tall 
than the Angamis. The men are not tattooed, but the women are so 
on the face, ueck, breasts, arms and legs. The marks on the face are h u r  
slight vertical marks up on the chin for both sub-tribes. The other tattoo 
marks however are said to differ in  the two sections, those of the arms 
and calves of the leg being most marked? This tattooing is evidently a 
tribal badge of honour, for female slaves are not tattooed. 

The dress of the men is a loin-cloth and small apron, the pattern 
of whioh is said to vary from village to village 3 (or ? clan to clan). 
The ears are perforated in three places in a vertical line, the lowermost 
perforation is the largest and through i t  is thrust a large plug of bamboo 
or brass-tube with chained bell-pendants ; while in the upper two are worn 
tufts of cotton. Strings of white beads are worn as necklaces. The 
warriors, who have taken a head, wear a collar of wild-boar tusks and a 
wristlet of white cowrie-shells ; but lately since raiding has been 
checked, men who have not taken a head have begun to wear these 
coveted badges. I n  the northernmost villages a small cane-helmet is 
worn decorated with boar-tusks. 

For arms they 'have the usual spear and shield and cleaver or axe 
(dao), this last is fastened in a wooden sheath behind by a cotton string 
round the waist. 

The women of both sub-tribes dress similarly, but the Chung-ngi 
tie their hair with a plaited string of black hair, whilst the Mong-sen 

1 Mrs. CLARKE. Ao Naga Gramnlar, Shillong, 1893, 1 .  See also Mr. CLARKE'S 
'Zungi  Naga' Dinleot, in J.R.I.S., 1877. 

8 4.(!.R., 1891, p. 243, A C.R., 1891, p. 213. 
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use strings of white cotton. Their dark blue loin-cloth like a short 
petticoat from the waist to the knee is sometimes striped with red, 
and a dark blue cloth is thrown over the ehoulder. Their ornaments 
are numerous strings of cheap red coruelian beads worn around the 
neck. I n  the upper part of the ear they wear large brass lings about 
four inches in diameter. These are made of three twists of thick bras8 
mire and, after being passed through the ear, are supported by a string 
going over the top and round the back of the head." 1 Large crystal 
plugs are also worn. Old women wear anklets or gaiters of dark cloth. 

Their villages are usually of large size and on strong poeitions 
along the mountain ridges, and are strongly stockaded, and surrounded by 
ditches bristling with sharp-spiked bamboos. Entry is through a mmsive 
doorway of one huge hewn block surrounded by look-outs. Insido 
near the gateway stands the pard-house and bachelors' dormitory 
and palaver-house or naorang with a huge hog-backed thatched roof. 
Its interior is " carved - with large figures of men, elephants, tigers, 
lizards, etc., roughly painted with the three colours common to the 
Naga and Garo tribes,-black, white, and reddish brown. Around thc 
walls are the skulls of men and animals and skilful imitations of them 
(human skulls) made by cutting and painting old gourds; these 
imitations are often so well done that at  a little distance they pass 
for real skulls. The ridge of the mordrng projects a few feet in front, 
and is ornamented with small straw figures of men and tufts of straw 
placed at regular intervals. Outside each murang is a large platform 
of logs of wood, on which the young men and their friends sit and 
smoke throughout the day, and hard by is an open shed in which stands 
the big (mar-) drum formed of a huge trunk hollowed out, and elabo- 
rately carved to resemble a buffalo's head, and painted in front after 
the manner of the figure head of a ship, and furnished with a tail at 
the other end. The drum is raised from the ground and rests upon logs 
of wood. It is sounded by letting a heavy piece of wood, hinged on 
one side to the roof, fall on it, and by beating it with double-headed 
clubs.'' 8 

Each village is n republic where all are equal, and the nominal 
headman hae scarcely any more authority than anyone else. 

The bachelors are supposed to sleep in tile guard-house, and the 

1 Colo~lel ~ ! r ~ ~ l > ~ l i ~ l t ~ ~ ' t I  surrey  Ropvrt on Sagn Hills, for 18i4-it ,  Calcutta. 
2 A.C.R., 1891. 
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unnlarried girls in 'twos and threes' in houses by themselves or in 
company with the old women. 

Marriage is arranged by mutual consent of the two parties con- 
cerned, and amongst the Chung-ngi is done without ceremony ; a nomi- 
nal present being given to the father of the bride as purchase price. 
Amongst the Mong~sen there is some ceremony including a probationary 
marriage for twenty days before the final one ; during this time the 
bridegroom does not stay a t  his wife's house, but the couple go off on an 
expedition by themselves. Inheritance seems to be in the male line, the 
children following the clan of their fathers. 

I n  some of their festivals the stately Mithan ox is savagely killed, . 
literally haoked to pieces alive. 

One of these festivals seems to be a survival of marriage by capture. 
It laate three days in August, and a chief feature of it are Bhe tugs of war 
with a rope of jungle-creepers between the yonng women and the young 
men of the village, the girls trying to pull the rope outside the village 
which the young men exert themselves to prevent. After dark '' the girls 
form into circles holding hands, each clan on its own ground. They 
then begin a monotonous chant, a t  the same time ciroling slowly ronnd 
and round. This dancing and singing go on for hours, its monotony 
being only interrupted by what may be called raids by the yonng men 
from a different clan. These come ronnd with lighted torches and 
having picked out the girls they consider most pleasing, proceed to carry 
them off by force. Sucl~ seizures, however, lead to nothing worse than 
drinking, the girls carried off being obliged by custom to stand the 
the yopng men free drinks."l 

Slavery is universal, but efforts are being made by our officers to 
suppress the custom. Troublesome slaves were usually sold to the 
Nagas living across the Dikhu, amongst whom human sacrifice seems to be 
still prevalent. Slaves, pnid by tlie Aos to ailother village to make up 
a quarrel, were iiavaviably s2aughtered by the village which received 
them as air offering to the spirits of the nten who had been killed.s 

The dead are not buried, but are smoked in a box which is then 
$aced on a high platform outside the village, and 011 i t  are hung 
the man's cloth, eating plate, drinking cup, and in front of the body 
of a warrior are set the row of heads he has taken and his spear and 
shield. 

8 A.C.R., 188;, 1). 58. 
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AR-LENG, A - r h g ,  AT-ling or Mikir. 

A&-LENGC. The ' AT-leng ' or ' The Men,' as this tribe proudly calls 
itself, or ' Jlih-ir ' as i t  is called by the Assamese, inhabits 

that detached range of low forest-clad bilk lying between the south 
bank of the Brahmaputra and the base of the Jaintia and Kachar hills, 
and chiefly in the Nowgong district, east of Ganhati, between the 
.Kopili or Langting and 1)hansiri rivers, in 92" and 9h0 E. longitude .and 
26" to 27' N. latitude. 

These people have a tradition that they formerly occupied the 
Jrtintia.hills but were driven out thence by the Kacharis. And Mr. 
C. S. LYALL 1 fincls in the survival of geographical names of places 
and rivers, traces of the former occupation by the Mikz'rs of the hills 
to the south-east of Kachar, now exclasively inhabited by Kuki tribes. . 

Subdivisions of AR-LENO. 

Sob-tribes. (? endogamous). Septs (exogamous). 
Rong-hang ... Be (or Be-PO) 
f Do-mo-ria (in W .  Nowgong) Bong-jang Phcing-chd 

Bong-rung Ra'nz-de 
Hun-sa (or Hun-sek) Rong-chan 
Ing-hi Rong-hang 
Ins-j&l Rong-pe 
Ing-leng Shing-p'ung 
Ing- t i  Ti-rd 
Ka- tar Td-ryng 
Eleng TZ-16n 
KO-rd l'ok- b i  
Kram- sa Tu-mzcng 
Lek-ti Ttrt-so 
Ok- bang 

The Nikirs of Nowgong according to the Census Report are divided 
into four alleged endogamons sub-tribes :-Rong-hang, Chin-tong, 
Amri and Dumrali or Tholua ; but I find that the last three are village 
names. The first two are stated on the same authority to be the llighest, 
and the last is the least primitive; and each of these is divided into 
the  exogamous septs,-Ing-ti (or Rong-pi) Ze-rang, Lek-ti and Ti-mung; 

1 A.C.R., 1881, p. 78. 
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each of which again is subdivided into groups, bearing names, 
probably territorial such ss hag-p i ,  Hansa or Hensek, Tut-so, Bong- 
rnng, Kram-sn, &c. I have noted in the table other exogamous septs 
which have come under my own notice, and here I give details of some 
of the septs, with whom others cannot intermarry. 

Of these Ixg-jal cannot marry with Kleng or Ing-2eng. 
Tu-ntzmg ,, 9, ,, K h g ,  Phiing-oh6 or Ok-bang. 
Ok-bang ,, 39 ,, Tumui,g, Kleng, Ing-leng 

or Pang-chd. 
lug-ti , 9 3 9 ,, KO-r6, Be-PO, Ta-rung. 
Rang-havg ,, I s  ,, h g - c h a u ,  h g - p e ,  

Bong-rung, Rlim.de. 
Kor8 9 ,  9, ,, Be, Tarung, T h 6  or Ingti. 

If this latter list were extended, it would doubtless supply material 
for reconstructing endogamous groups. 

The smaller colony in North Kachar is divided according to Mr. 
E. C. S. BAKER 1 somewhat differently to that shown in the table. 
This difference however seems mainly due to altered spelling or 
pronunciation. The .Rang-kong alone are settled in the Kachar plains. 

The Arleng or Iliiiiirs are still somewhat in the early stage of the 
wandering horde, without permanent villages. They are a shy mild 
race of forest nomads, clearing little patches in  the dense semi- 
tropical forest for cultivating cotton and summer-rice, and moving on 
in a few years to fresh-clearings. Unlike the other hill-tribes with 
fixed villages, mlio have shifting plots of cultivation in the foreste, 
whicli usually are a t  some distance from the village, the Mikirs reside 
within the plot which they are actually cultivating for the time. Each 
village governs itself. 

The fear of man-eating tigers and other nocturnal wild beasts 
i~llesting these forests is probably the reason, why tlie whole village 
of tile Xikirs usually live in one single large honse raised on tall 
posts, the access to which is only by a notched stick used aa a Adder. 
Thus, in the same honse, says DALTON, live sometimes as many ae thirty 
married couples with their children, and the honse ia not divided into 
room. Since DALTON wrote, it seems to be becoming the practice to 

I A.C.R., 1891, p. 234. 



subdivide tlie honse into a few rooms, though even then, married aud 
unmarried and the cl~ildren of two or three generations all live and sleep 
liuddled together witli their fowls and a few goats, and their granary 
at  one end. Under the platform of the house are the pigs and extra 
goats, and fowls for sacrifice to the spirits. The buffaloe; and cows-for 
the Mikirs unlike most of their neighbonringotribes use milk, the milk 
of cows and buffaloes, but, not of goats, as a staple of diet-are fenced 
in near the house and there left to defend themselves during the night 
against tigem and other wild beasts. And some plaintain and orange 
trees are usually to be found around tlie honse, when the site occupies 
an old clearing. 

In the vicinity of the Hinduised Assamese the Mikir8 are rapidly 
however giving up their primitive habits. At Kamrnp near the Assamese 
settlements I found that Nikirs are not only giving up their nomadic 
habits and forming fixed villages, but have abandoned their communal 
houses, and adopted separate liouses for each family which are built no 
longer on pilea but directly on the ground like the huts of the hsamese. 

Though generally plucky in the forest they are individually, like 
most forest tribes, shy and timid with strangers and usually bolt into 
the jungle on seeing a European. 

Physically they are a squat mongoloid race, flat-nosed, rather small 
eyed, and genemlly resembling the Lepchas in appearance, thong11 some- 
what inferior to them in regularity of features and physique. The 
details of their physical type are given in the table and photographs. 

The ordinary dress of the Mikir man is a strip of cloth about six 
inches wide and'six feet long bound ronnd the loins and thighs. When 
travelling he usually wears a sack-like armless sliirt of coarse blue or 
white home woven cotton cloth with a fringe hanging to his knees. 
Thie garment ie often slightly embroidered with a basket-work pattern 
in various oolours. Their knife has a straight blade about twenty 
inches long in an open scabbard, and is worn slung over their left side. 
Their hair is tied up in a knot, and surmounted by a turban. 

The women wear a long sheet wrapped ronnd the body, under 
the armpit, and descending to the knees. I t  is tied at the waist by an 
embroidered tape like a lamp-wick, the long ends of which hang low 
down. They are adopting the style of Assamese dress, and baaaar-made 
clothes and of late Manchester arid Bombay cheap cotton goods are 
displming the native, and the attire is getting more ample and decent. 
Tlie teeth of all are blackened with betel. 
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The w o ~ e n  take an equal part in all the occupations, ceremonies 
and diversions of the men. 

Marriage is only between adults. It shows vestiges of the primi- 
tive maternal state, where the young man has to serve in the house 
of  hi^ wife's father for a term, usually of two years, before he can 
take his bride home. Th'ere is no public ceremo~~ial marriage ; n fowl 

' is offered privately to the spirits and its fiesl~ eaten by the pair. 
Divorce irr easily obtained and without any fine. 

Tlte namos of children are given them by the olclcst wornall of t l ~ o  
village-which also seems a survival of the maternnl stage. 

Once a year, as with the Lepchas (or Rang),' each village 01- Rollg 

makes a great feast or sacrifice called Rong-ker to their chief deity 
"Av~~anz,' who by some is Hinduised into ' Pritlzi-Raja.' The animals 
which are sacrificed must be of a white colour, thus n white fowl, or 
mllite goat, or white oow ; but an exception is made in the case of the pig, 

'which is the tit-bit of the feast.$ The g r o u ~ ~ d  is swept clean, &nd 
.qpread with leaves of the wild plantain and wild cardamom, upon which 
are placed offerings of flowers and whole and ground rice.8 The pig 
and other animals are introduced to ' Anlam' by the medicine-man 
(Se-kara-kli), who addresses the god in words to  this effect,-" W e  

have come here to offer to you all the things you see, and we hope that 
you will keep us safe ! " The blood (and the life) of the aninlals and 
some of the cooked food are offered to the god before the cornpahy 
cdmmence to eat the flesh. 

This feast is one of great rejoicing wit11 danciuq, and if two or three 
villages combine, even cows and buffaloes are sacrificed. 

The malignant demons of the hills and streams and lakes, who 
blight tbe crops and cattle and men, are called Mzr-krang (? Inbang in 
Knc1lar); and the equally malicious spirit which infests houses is 
called Peng. The first is believed to withhold the rain, and cause 

.disease, incite the tigers to kill the cattle and human-beings, or to 
cause the wild buffaloes to attack and kill the tame ones. But they 

work their mischief in the dark-light destroys their power-hence the 
Mikirs never willingly venture out after dark; and they worship these 

1 Cf. My artiole on 'The Lepohae and their Songs' in Infernaticmal Avchiv. 
fuv Ethwog. XIT., 1899, p. 50. 

8 C. LYALL, A.C.R., 1881, p. 78. 
0 E. 0 .8 .  BAKEB, A.C.R., 1891. 
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spirits much more frequently than the great good spirit, but without 
such palatable off eringa and rejoicings. 

Thus writes an officer who haa lived amongst them :-" Peng and 
Inbang ( -amam) do not appear to be gentlemen of much discernment 
aa regards diet, their qnotnm of brains being chiefly employed in 
hatching evil : therefore, though i t  is very neceeeary to keep them in 
good humour by constant sacrifices, yet i t  is not necessary that these 
should be of any particular colour or quality; and aged hens who 
have given up laying end taken to crowing, crippled goats or pigs 
that won't fatten, are generally the victime slaughtered. The lesser 
devils merely require a fowl to be sacrificed to them, and when a person 
is ill, the medioine-man takes him in hand, and having taken a handfnl 
of cowries, he casts them on the ground, telling by the way they fall, 
where the Hernoto's proper dwelling is. This important deteil fonnd 
oat, a fowl is sacrified in the vicinity of it, and the medicine-man 
proceads to drive ont the H e ~ t ~ d o  from the patient into the dead fowl 
by exorcising incantations, eto. Sometimes, of coarse, the Hemoto 
refnsos to go, and then the die8 as soon aa the imide of the 
navel is eaten, that being the seat of life according to MikC. medioal 
suience. 

" They b u n  their dead, and celebrate the event by a carousal and 
dancing. The villagers collect round the funeral pyre and, tlie medicine- 
man or Ochar having set thin on fire, animals and birds are slaughtered, 
and feasting and drinking at once commence, eulivened by wild dancing 
round tlie burning pile, and by the sod-stirring music of tom-toms and 
two stringed bamboo violins. A11 through the night this continues, 
nntil the M y  and wood are reduced to grey ashes, and then, as dawn 
approaches, the people all retire, leaving only the Ochcrr and dead man's 
relations to watch for the first streak of light, upon the appearance of 
whiuh they immediately set to work to dig a hole in the pound 0115- 

ciently deep to obtain watar. As soon as a small amonnt of liquid has 
'collected, the O d a r  scoops some up in the hollow of his hand, and, 
~ a t t e r i n g  i t  about the scene of the cremation, he declares the place to 
JM named after the dead man, and by such name i t  is known until the 
.villagers remove or until the dead man is fbrgothn, seldom a period 
extending more t l~an  a few months. Cremation usually takes place at  
some little distance from any village, as a place has to be selected where 
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i t  is probable that water may be obtained, without much difficulty being 
undergone in digging for it. The favourite places, therefore, are the 
sandy beds of the larger rivers during the dry season, and their banks 
and other lowlying grounds dui.iug the rains. Were no watei* to be 
obtained after some hours' digging, the spirit on whose behalf i t  was 
being sought would be driven from heaven Damra Jonmrong and forced 
to take up his abode in hell Dampad. To prevent all chance of such 
a catastrophe happening, water is always induced to appear in the hole 
by some means, foul if not fair." 

" The spirit of a person is supposed to leave the body with the last 
breath, and goes thence direct to its destination, either Damra or 
Dampuri, the former under ordinary circumstances, the latter should 
he have been killed outright by a mild animal or have been in any way 
deformed during life. The Mikirs are the o11ly people who believe in 
the immediate departure of the spirit from this world. The Kacharis 
believe that for tbirteen days the soul haunts the earth, wandering 
about the scene of its release from the body. The Nagas say that for 
three days it remaine with the body, and for this reason keep guard 
over the grave for two nights after the burial. I n  like manner the 
Kttkis and Lushaie believe that for a certain period the soul is forced 
to dwell within the honae i t  occupied in life. Nor does the Mikir 
believe in the power of the s o d  to revisit the earth, as do most other 
tribes, and with them to be dead is verily to be forgotten." 1 

Although they do not yet employ Hindu prieste, Hindu influence 
from Bengal is rapidly changing their onstoms.4 That foremost of all 
caste distinotions in practice, namely, what a person may eat or drink, 
is beginning to show itself. When, writes Mr. S. C. BAKEB a few 
years ago, ' I  I came to this (Mikir) sub-division five years ago, I found 
that the hfikir coolies would eat anything that I shot including mithan 
(wild oxen), beam, &c. NOW a great many will not eat any of the 
bovine tribe, and last year I met number who refused to eat a 
bear I had killed, whilst they mere under the eye of my Kachari 
inteppreter, who considera himself a Brahman, took upon himself the 
duty of demonstrating the nncleanliness of beas's flesh, and the Mikirs 
closed their clasp knives and went to their rest empty and unhappy. 
A few honrs after dark, however, a sbadowy form slunk oat of the 
cooliee' quarters, and presently there was a sound of a knife working 

1 E. C. 8. BAKBB. 8 A.C.R., 1881, p. 82. 



in the flesh. After a few minutes the watoher saw the form jump up 
with the hunk of flesh grasped in his hand, and retire haatily in the 
direction opposit,e that from which he had come and another folm 
appeared on the scene. This last evidently did not understand how 
the bear had loet some of its finest meat, but, having looked ctarefdly 
all round, the shadow squatted by the. bear and the sound of 
the knife was again heard, but this time an interruption came before 
the meat was severed, and the second had also to bolt, and nnlnokily 
selected the bash already occupied as a hiding place by shadow No. 1. ' 

On reaching this there was a scuffle, and a third shadow walked 
cantionsly up to the bush to find out the cause. There waa then the 
sound of suppressed giggling, and in a moment three shadows were to 
be seen seated busily carving the bear, then a fourth and fifth came, 
and the watcher retired to bed, but before he slept the odour of frying 
bear came to his nostrils, and he knew that all was well. The next 
morning a close observer might have noticed a look of repletion about 
the Mikirs, and a remarkable desire to avoid all conversation with the 
Kachz'  official and tho plaae where lay the remnants of what hnd 
once been a bear." 

Many of them are readily becoming converted by the Christian 
missionaries as they are readily prosletiysed to such a benign faith. 

This is an outlying section of the ' Naked ' Nagae, which 
A-sIUNGU* within living memory has settled in the outer hills of 
the Ao Nagas to the south of Sibsagar, having travelled westward three 
days journey from their tribe. They are fast losing their distinctive 
customs and adopting those of their neighbours, the Aos and the plains- 
people of Assam. They are called by the Ao ' Nm'-nok-p.' 

BHOTIYAS OF BHOTAN, Bhotanese, Bhutiyas, 
Dz~k-pa, Lho-pa or Lho-rig. 

These inhabitants of Bhotan, or 'the end of Bhot ' 
BHoTANEsE'. (or Tibet!, as the Hindus name the tract of the outer 
Himalayas to the east of Sikhim, are called by the Assamese and 
Indians ' Bhotiyas,' in common with all the other Tibetan-speaking 

1 Of. Ralph BITCH'S Narrative, Dr. B ~ c ~ A N A N - H A ~ ~ I L T o N ' ~ I  Nepal, 1829 ; Colonel 
PEYIBEBTON'B Emtm Frontier, and Mr. EDEN'S Beport of a Misawn to Bhotan 1889- 
1878, Dr. GBIFBITH'B Jownals 1844; and my Buddhism of Tibet 40, 284 and 
Among the Himalayas, p. 246, &o. 
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pmpltm.1 To distinguish them from the Bhotiyas of Tibet, of Nepal, 
and of Sikhim respectively, I sllall refer to them aa Bhotiyas of Bhotan. 

lkey nsuelly oall themselves ' Duk-pa ' because, so they say, they 
profess the Duk-pa form of Lamaism ; though this title may possibly be 
a strained modern perversion of the appellation Drug-pa (spelt Hbrog-pa) 
which ia the Tibetan name for semi-nomadic pastoral tribes.' They are 
aalled by the Tibetans Lho-pa or Lhorig, that is, ' Southerners,' as they 
lie to the sonth of Tibot ; whilst their Lepcha neighbonrs on the weat 
call them Pru,' which may be a corruption of the word Duk, which is 
spelt Btzrg ; or i t  may be a form of the name of the western district of 
Bhotsd, namely, ' Pa-ro.' 

Subdivisions of BHOTANEBB. 
Sub-tribes (? endogamous). Septs ( ? exogamons). 

Duk-pa ... .. ... Va~tg, with title 'Piif,' or lord. 
ah& or Zar~g 
Prrm-t'ang-ba. 
Ytrrthim- bn. 
Bang-be- ba. 
Ohdnh and 27-chhtr-ba. 
Kar-ra. 

&c., &c. 
Ha-pa or Bar-pa . . . ... 2 
3lrrsel-pa (W. of Tista) ... 
The divisions of these people seem to be mostly territorial, and 

nppear to be without restrictions on marriage. The Ha-pa or Bar-pa 
occupy the upper part of the country bounding Tibet. The workera 
in iron, 'Kar-ra,' are said to have the lowest position. A eection of 
herdsmen settled west of the Tista, called Mu-set-pa, seems to be an 
endogamons group, and they p~~ofess the Nying-ma form of Lamai8m.n 

I n  appearance the men are heavier and clumsier in features and 
build than the Tibetans of Sikhim atid the adjoining pmt of Tibet, 
and they have exceptionally large heads and long faces. 

Both men and women shave their heads, unlike the Tibetans 
proper who wear pig-tails. And the men wear turbans instead of the  
common Tibetan or Chinese hat. 

1 Ethnology of Ttbet, W. W. ROCKHILL, p. 673. 
8 Of. my Bttddhism of Tibet, 66, &c. 



The marriage tie, if it can propedy be said to exist at  all, is very 
loose. Most of the adult men profess to be monks, but their celibacy is. 
only in name. They are a rude treacherous people and seem steadily 
decreasing in numbers, owing apparently to the absenoe of any regn& 
marriage system. 
BQDO, see Gaohari. 
(IHAEMA, see Toakma. 

CHIN, Khyin or Bhyen. 

This wild tribe, which is conterminom with tbe south-enstern 
' Naga ' and the Kuki, is properly oh thb Burmese side of the 

water-parting. A note on the owtoms of the Chino of the Arakan hill9 
was given in the Journa,2 of the Society by Major Baree,' together with 
some promiscuous measurements of skulls and Iimbs, and Mr. WOOD- 
XASON added for mmparison the cephalic indices of eIeoen individuals of 
the Lushai hill men.8 A good account of this tribe illustrated by photo- 
graphs is given by Messrs. CAREY and TUOK in their Gazetteer of the 
conntry.8 

My measurements of the tribe are reaerved for my series on Burma. 
In  the Lnahai hills they are mbdivided into Poi, Jahan and Zao 

or Lckher. 

OHING-MEG-WU or Tamlu. 

This outlying small tribe of 'Naked' Nags ia 
H I N a M m  in the north-east border of the N.ga Hills district 
and to the west side of the Dikhn, the majority of the ' Naked ' Nagtcs 
in the Assam valley being east of that iiver. 

Althongh adjoining the Aos, this tribe are pl~ysicnlly superior to 
that tribe, lighter in colonr, and differ markedly in dress, out of hair and 
languagb. 

The dress of the men is exceptionally scanty. A black rattan- 
cane oi. a strip of white bark is wound twioe or thrice round the loine 
and a large tail of bark is left hanging down behind. In addition 
are &ters of cane dyed red and armlets of the same. On great 
occasions the warrior wears a helmet of aane and painte z i  fow stripes 
of white on fi fnce.4 

1 !l%a Chin Hille, Bangoon, 1896. And their language i r  nnalysed in w E ~ e a y  
b) B. HOVQHTON, Rangoon, 1892. 

8 J.A.B. 1876, I. Proc. A.D., 187647. 4 A.C.R., 1891,246,. 
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Both meu. and women are tattooed, the men on their chests, 
where eaoh wau~ior keeps his record of heads in the shape of the 
fignre of a man roughly tattooed for each head taken, the women on 
their legs and breasts.' 

The women wear a narrow cloth about 12 inclies wide girdling 
the loins. I t  is sometimes striped with red. The breasts are uncovered. 

The houses are not rabed on high platforms. 
Their dead are not buried but are smoked as with the Aos, and 

then put in coffins in the foot of e, large tree ontside the village gate. 
I n  the c u e  of men of distinction the head is wrenched off, and placed 
in  an earthen pot, which is then thatched over and deposited at tho 
foot of the tree which supports the body? 

CHING-MI or P 'Twang.' 
This little-known tribe occupies the higher ranges on 
the extreme east of Bhotau, and extends north of the 

Akas across the water-parting into the Pemakoi district of Tibet on 
the lower Tsang-po. The Survey-explorer K.P., a native of Sikhim, 
who is our chief authority for them,B tella me that they are very like 
the Lepchas in appearance and mild manners, but the men crop their 
hair and the women wear large pins to fix their coil of hair. A more 
Tibetaniced section of the tribe, although living amongst the others, 
is called KO-long-te-pa OAing-mi. They come into the Tibetan village 
of Pemakoi, bringing forest produce for sale. They are possibly the 
Ha-pa Tanang or the Tenae Miri ' of whom DALTON had heard vague 
accounts from the Miris, and against whom a punitive expedition mas 
sent a few years ago-see under ' Mishing.' 

This aggressive tribe of hardy highlanders occupies 8 

aHIN'-Po' broad strip of the mountains stretching from the western 
borders of Ynnnnn across Upper Burma to the Dihing valley at the 
upper end of the Brahmaputra. They are a vigorous warlike race, 
and during the past two centuries hnve pushed the Shans and Burmese 
before tl~em i n  many places. 
- 

1 Idan. 
S A.C.R., 1891,246. 
8 A short vocabulary of their dialeot ie giveq by him in Surrey Report for 

1888. 
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There was not a Ohirsg-pd village between Bhamo and Sand less that 
two hundred years ago, so a Bhan chief told Mr. C U ~ H I N G , ~  and now the 
mountains are occupied by a large population of them, and several of the 
villages and mountain8 still retain their Shan names although no Bhans 
remain in that region, and many Shun agricultural names have been 
adopted by the Uhi*zg-pd as none existed in their own mountain tongue. 

They still are pressing eastwards and south in Burma, and have 
ousted the Shans from the district bordering the first defile of the 
Irawadi, and are settling on the plains beyond the mountains. 

They penetrated into the Brahmaputra valley, i t  is believed, little 
more than a liundred years ago,B and so terrorized the Ahom that their 
name mas well known in lower Assam about 1810 when Dr. BUCHANAN 
visited there. They crossed the Patkoi range near Dibrugarh and settled 
on the hills of the Dihing river bordering the Bor Khamti country. 

They offered stubborn resistance to our troops in the war of annex- 
ation of Upper Burma in 1886-87, and i t  was in that war, on the Bhamo 
frontier, t h ~ t  I first met them. Such daring fighters were they, that our 
mercenary Afghan troops quite respected them and dubbed them ' the 
Afghans or Pathans of Burma.' And now that their country is 
annexed and their pluck and endurance has been appreciated, they are 
being enlisted as military police for service locally in Upper Burma. 

In Aseam they have degenerated somewhat by opium-eating aud 
~ spirit-drinking, though they still are superior in physique to the Ahoms 

and other Shans in their neighbourhood. 

Subdivisions of CHINQ-PA. 

? Sub-tribes (endogamons) ? Septs (exogamons). 
KhA-nam (Lowlander) Nam-brong Pisha. 

I?n- bon. 
Tangaik Sarok. 
Dai-pho. 
Mai-o Ning-ra. 

Kha-khu (Upper hills) ... I'zcreng. 
Duleng. 
Y~ i r ip -  Ohing-gong. 
Kum-Shang. 
Si-Sun. 

1 Sketch of the Ka-khyen Language. J.R.A.S., July 1880. 
2 HANNAY states the date as 1793 A.D.-Selections from Govt. Recorde. 
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4 Their proper tribal name is ' Ohing-p3,' where t b  B h w  the sound 
of the ' aw ' in law.' Thie nanre I found wae pronounced exscrtly in 
the w e  way, by both the Assamese and Burmese sections of the tribe, 
notwithstanding that the anglicised form of epelling it, which is cu i~ent  
in Bsscun, namely 'Singpho,' euggested a difference in this respect. 
Dr. BUCEANAN-HAMILTON spelt it ' Chijag-plro,' which is nearer the 
correct form. Tlie word does not mean ' a  man ' as is usually stated.g 
The Burmese call them Ka-chin or Ka-khyen in conMiatinction to their 
south-wes!iern neighbourn, the Chinu or Khyens. 

The divisions of the tribe I have not yet been able to make out a t  
all satisfactorily. The wilder section to the north in the neighbonrhood 
of the Amber-mines-district is d l e d  Khis-khu, which Mr. NEEDHAM 
derives from K?d a river, and khrc a head, and this certainly designates 
the+ geographical position, as they ocanpa the heighte near the sources 
of the I~nwadi river.8 The Doanniya are half-breeds with their Assamese 
slaves, and are chiefly found on the lower Dihing near the Maknm 
coal minee. 

Physically the men are of athletic frame and fair height, with not 
very marked Mongolian features, except the more enstern members of 
the .tribe bordering China. They speak in much the same loud harsh 
tone and staccato style as Tibetans, 00 much so indeed that hearing 
them speaking unseen in the dense forest, I almost fancied they were 
Tibetans. And many of their words for commoner objects seem 
identical with the Tibetan. 

Their general appearance end customs have been described by 
DALTON* and others from the Assam side, and by ANDEBSON from the 
Burma side.' The group here illustrated from my photograph com- 
prises the chief of Di-rap (' Ti-rap') and hie family, who belong to the 
Nam-bimg-Biea sept or group ; and his kinsman the chief of Bisa, 
whom I also photographed, was of the same type. 

For dress they wear a close-fitting blue or black jacket and a 
checked loin cloth in Burmese fashion, and occasionally a plaid thrown 

1 ~a'aetem India, 111.662. 
8 CusHxao roc. cit. 
6 The border of their wnntry was entered by E. GBAY, J.B. Ueog. Soo., 

1894, 223. 
4 W p ,  Bmg. 9, dm HANNAY, BBONSON, in The Aktio Society's Jotwnal, xviii. 

nd BnowN op, cit. 
6 Handaluy to Homein. 



over the shouldere. The pattern varies, but is always in srdl ah& 
or very naimw stripes. The hair is tied up into a kmt, &ud over Z f i i s  
is wonnd a small turban, over which a huge rouud mat hat is worn aa 
a protection against the sun end rrrin. The men tatboo-oa %he artn 
and shoulder, and all married women on both legs .from 61I8 Enbe m 
broad parallel ban&. Their arms are a large flat curved sword of 
the Khcim-ti pattern, worn in an open wooden scabbard slung over the 
shoulder by a hoop of cane, a short thrusting spear, s crow-bow with 
b~mboo arrows, and a shield of buffalo-hide. When travelling bhey carry 
one or two satchels embroidered by their wives or si8hrs b hold 
their food, opium, tobacco, &c. 

They are addicted to opium-eating, and grow the poppy them- 
selves, though they readily barter goods for Iudian opium. 

The women wear one piece of horizontally broadly striped red and 
blue cotton cloth wonnd round the waist--above the breasts-in tihe ease 
of maidens, also a jaoket. Married womeu wear their hair in a knot on 
the crown fastened with tasselled pins, the unmarried on the baok of 
the neck. In  the ear are thrust large pings of bright amber. 

S1avel.y is prevalent. I t  mas estimated that they and their Burmese 
kinsmen posseseed in 1837 no fewer than a hundred thousand Assamese 
wllom they had carried off as slives.1 

Their villages are usually situated on strong positions, and thg 
individual houses are exceptionally large, eighty to hundred feet long, 
with a raised wooden platform, and divided into various cohparhents.' 

Polygamy is prevalent. The girl is purchased. Inheritance is in the 
male liue and ie peculiar in that the eldest and youngest only inheri tc  
the intermediate sons getting nothmg. The eldest obtains the estate, 
while the younger gete the moveable property and goes off tufound a 
new settlement. 

They bury their dead in wooden c o h .  Beside the deoemed 
warrior is placed hie sword, arrows, or if he had a gun, that weapon with 
powdbr, bullets and flint, also food, clothes and money, for the use of hie 
spirit in the next world. In case of chiefs the body ie kept for yee1.8 
unburied outside the village and surrounded by the emblems of rank 
which i t  had in life. h death by violence a' bafIalo is sacrifioed to 
sp- the wrath of the spirits, and its head is fixed near the grave. 

1 Dr. McCoss, Topography of Aetam, 1887, 160, and DALTON E.4. 
J. vr. 6 
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Their worehip ia eimple snimiem. At the entrance to the villsge 
.and amoogt the hills and in the foreat are little bamboo shrines for 
o&&g food and drink to the spirits, and every house haii a speoial 
door for the nee of the spirits of deceased ancestore it they wish to 
re-vieit the family. 

CHUTIY A. 

aavnYrr. A semi-Hinduised tribe of the' upper valley of Besam, 
which was in occupation oE the plains around Sadiya 

in the 13th century at  the time of the Ahont invasion. They are 
generally alleged to be of S h n  origin, though DALTON believed them from 
theirlanguage to be closely related to Kheharis. They seem to have 
largely intermal-ried with the Ahon~, so that while the Iatter have a, 
sub-division called ' Chutiya,' the Clbutiyae have sections calling them- 
selves Ahome. Tl~ey are now chiefly found in the Sibsagar district side 
by side with the Ahoms. , 

They indulged in human sacri6ce until the British occupation of 
their country. 

Subdivisions of CHUTIYA. 

Sub- tribes (eudogrtmous) Septs ( ?  exogamous) 

Deori ) (P  territorial) 
Zenga-pani 

Borahi (Semi-Hinduised) Pator-hat ( ?  ,, ) 
Hinduised including Ahom-Ohzctiya caste. 

They are divided into three sub-tribes,-the Deori the most primi- 
tive, the Borahi semi-Hinduised, and the more Hindnieed seotions 
inoluding the ' Ahom' Chntiyas. The Dwri are found in Lakhimpar 
and Sibeagar, and they live in huts raised on poats. The othem live on 
houses on the ground like Bssamese. 

Like the Qaro and Uhing-pd they do not drink milk. 
Marriage demands a bride-prioe often amounting to about one 

hundred rupees. 

DAFLA, ' Domphila,' Bangni or fii-sing., , . 

This wild and little-known tribe inhabits the mountains 
on the north side of the Brahmaputn between the hi&& 

and the Akas, to the north of where the Dartlng and T~khimpur 
districts adjoin each other, 
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The name Daja appeare to be &n Basamwe epithet, thoagh its 
meaning is not apparent. The eastern membera of the tribe seem to call 
themselves fii-8ing or Ni-sing, and are differentiated by the Asaamese as 
' l'agin Da& ' ; whilst the western and especially those aettled near the 
plaine and foot of the hilla call themaelves Bag-ni or Bang-ni. It is 
doubtful whether these are separate endogarnoas sub-tribes. I wae 

i 
told however that the former tattoo their faoes with a transverse band 
across the cheeks, whilst the latter do not tattoo at  all. In the aooom- 
panping plate No. 3 is a Ni-eing, whilst Nos. 1 and 2 are Bang-ni. 

l'he men wear their hair in a top-knot fastened by wooden pins 
or small combs, and distend the lower lobe of the ear with large cylinders 
of bamboo, like table-napkin rings. The women wear large earrings 
1 - ~ h i n g  to their shoulder. Slavery is common with them, the slaves 
being moetly Aasamese captured in the plaids or bought from the A h  
and other tribes. Slaves are not allowed to marry girls of the tribe 
They marry amongst themselves. They were called ta me ' H a t i d , '  
in contradistinction to M m  or ' chief,' the Aseamese title of the freemen. 

Marriage is mostly by capture, but presents are afterwards given fo 
appease the parents of the brida, Polygamy is common, and property 

. and kinship descend to the son who inherits all the wives, exaept of 
course his own mother. Polyandry, which was recorded by DALTON, is 
said by Mr. STACK to  Iw uot now prevalent. They bury their dead in a 
sitting position. 

They seem related to the Abors, and their language, according to 
Mr. NEEDBAM, is very simila~..' 
DO=& mixed Ohing-pb and Assamme. 
DZO, a title of the Luuhai see ' Kchi.' 
EMPEO, a title of ' Jemi ' Naga.' 
FBIUAL, or Fa-ke. This is a title of a small colony of rShans, who 

m i p t e d  from Mogaung and Hnkong in Bmma about 1760 
A.D.n and have settled on the Dihing near Maknrn in Dibrngarh 
district. They employ Burmese Buddhist priests and wear the Burmese 
dress. 
GmO, Assamese and Bengali title of the Hal&dt!. 
W O N O ,  the primitive Kachari of the hilly tracts. 

' i Jlr. R. C. HAMILTON, C.S., is publishing, through the Assam Secretariat Press, 
a more detailed grammar of their dialect. 

I 8 Col. HANNAT'S Beport. 
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WUWBlA,  Aesamese title.of Ao. 
oynonym of Jerni. . 

JAZNTIA, synonym of 8ynterg. 
JBMi, appears to be a chief title, of the Kacha Naga of the bills of 

.'North Kachar, who on tbe &char side call themselves ' E m p , '  1 

and w&o seem, related to the tribelets called Koireng or Liyang and 
Penra deo ? Arung or Bengima. 

w, f igas  of Mianipur. 

, I  KACHARI, Kosiiri, Bmo and Bodv, or Bara. 

The proper name of this large semi-Eindnised Mongoloid' 
uoHIB*' tribe is involved in much obscndty. As BUC~AKAN- 
HAMILTON pointed out they call themselves Boro or Bodo, but Mr. ENDLE 
in his exhaustive grammars of the dialect of the tribe states that this 
is simpTy the Assamese form of the Indian word for 'great,' so that 
I have preferred the more generally used term E a c h ~ i  to designate the 
tribe. It ia perhaps worth considering whether this word Bodo may 
not- be related to the old name of Tibet, namely, ' Bod.' The title 
Kachari is usnally interpreted as being the Indian term denoting an 
inhabitant of the Xachh or submontane marshy tracts. It is pro- - 
nonnced by the people themselves Kosari, who distinguish themselves 
frdm the KO#, their still more Hindnised neighbonra, whose title is 
nsu ally spelt ' Koch.'. 
' 

' AlthougI~ the title Eaohari suggests that it denotes a native of 
Kachar, i t  does not appear that Kachar was ever the chief head- 
quarters of +he tribe mithin'historic times. The Kacharis nre found 
chiefly in the central Brahmaputra ~ a l l e ~ ,  in the districts of Karnrnp, 
Goalpasa, Darang. Tl~e  purest section of the tribe appears to be the 
Bqjai'or ' ~ a j o n $ '  who live in the hilh, the word Hnjo meaning 'n hill ' 
in both tlje Zirpeari (Gchar i )  and the Kos (Koch) dialects. The Jhartla 
or "jangle-living ' section is also less Hindoised. They are restricted 
to Lower Assam and are elllisted in the militasy police. The ~onwaz or 

1 Mr. SOPPITH'S Clprnrnar.. 
8 DIYANT J.R.A.S., 1880. 
Carammar o the- -ficlaari Language. Also A.C.R, 1881, p. 67, where Mr. 

Exann dranditerntiag the apoken a by a eaya they oall themmlree Baraphiea or 
ohildren of the Bara (Great). See also B. HODGOON'S articles on the Bodo tribe 
in J.A.8. (B.), 1829-56, and reprinted in his Miscellaneoug Essays? 



SadioZe ammostly gold-washers in the Lakhimpnr district in Upper 
Assam. 

Physically they are a sturdy stalwart people (see plate XIII, lowest 
figs. for plains Kaehri, and plate VII, lowest fig. for Hqjai). They 
have distinctly Mongoloid eyee, with m t y  face hair. They have 
adopted many of the externals of Hinduism, and many of them recruit 
the ranks of the Kooh caste. Like the Garoe and U h w t i y a s  they do not 
drink milk. 

They still retain tmaea of the maternal stage of the family. It 'ie 
a common practice for the bridegroom to serve for his wife for months 
and even ysws;' though exemption from this service can be purchased 
by a money payment on marriage. 

Several of their other onstoms were reoorded by Mr. Ho~asoN in 
hie essay on the tribe! The Nech, Rabk and L a l u n g  are closely 
related fo the Kachwi. 
JCBOHILIJ, Barmese epithet of O h i n g - p o .  

KASIA, Ea-#e-ya, ' O h s e y a  ' and Khaeia or Kai-gum. 

Comparatively little is known about this in' mady ways 
interesting Mongoloid tribe, notwithstanding that the British 

capital of thd Aseam provinoe has stood so long in its midst, on the 
Shillong ' plateau.' 

The different ways in which Europeans spell the name of this 
tribe well illnutrate the need for a definite system in transliterating 
into Roman characters the spoken words of an unwritten hgaage. Iu 0 

Dr. BUCHANAN-HAMILTON'S acoonnt of the tribe, writteu abmL 1810, to 
which little has since been added! the name of the tribe ia given a9 
BasM,' of which a more popularly spelled form was ' Cossya,' whilst 

RENNELL about 1780 A.D. in his pioneer map gave the form ' O w a y  ' 
for the country. Colonel DALTON also uses Dr. BUCHANAN-HAMILTON'S 
form of the word, but in modern official documents the word is 
aspirated into ' Khus ia , '  a form which so far as I could find does not 
wpment tlm native form of the word, which, outside the influence of t l~e  
European missionary schools, is pmnoanced Ka-si-a or Ka-86-0. . The 

1 ENDLE A.O.R., 1881, p. 71. 
8 be. cit. 

- 
-- * H. WALTEBS As. Reeearchss, Vol. 17 ; 001. H. YULE, J.A.B. (B.), 18aO 8 8ir 

J. Hoorre's Himal. Joure., II., OLDHAM'S Cfeologu.of ths Kasia Hille. On the m a s i a  
Tribe by  Lt. E.  H. ~ T X B L ,  Tzane. Ethnolog. Boc., VIII. 806. 
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interest of tliis point hi that tLis tiact of country, the ' Cmsq'of RENNELL, 
or properly 'Ku-se,' is, in common with the adjoining hills of South 
Manipur, known to the Bnrmeae ae ' Xa-se,' or as they lispingly call it 
'Ka-tlrs,' aud i t  stood in considerable repute amongst the Burmese 
for its female slaves. The Sintengs who adjoin the Kasias on the ' Jaintia ' 
Hills, so far as I understood, called the tribe Kai-rium or Kai-rhyum. 

Linguistically the Kasias are said in the Assam census reports 
to occupy a group by themselves, exhibiting no relationship with any 
other hiown language in their neighbourhood : the fact however is that 
both the language and the people have not beell properly studied. 

Physically they are sturdy a ~ ~ d  muscnlar with great calf develop- 
ment, with distiiictly Mongoloid eye and longish face. .The peculiarity 
of their nos? is described under nasal index. Their complexion is  
generally shted to be ' fair, often ruddy," but this is misleading. Their 
complexion is recorded in the table, and is generally exceptionally dark 
for a tribe living a t  a relatively high elevation. None of them seem 
to be tattooed. Their ears are slightly pierced for rings or very small 
plugs. The section called War who live in the lower valleys are 
perceptibly darker; the Bhoi appear to be closely related to t l ~ e  
Sintesgs. 

They were iu a very primitive state until lately and unacquainted 
with the art  of weaving;a and they still practice the maternal form 
of inheritance, and have their kinsliip based on groups of &mother- 
fioods,' the detaila of mhicll have not yet been satisfactorily elicited. 
The husbaiid enters the wife's family and then exchanges his own 
name for that of his child- Telcnonymy as Professor TYLOR htw 
termed it. 

One of their striking customs is the erection of monumental slabs 
'of stone to commemorate greet events, including the death of their 
cliiefs, Thug on their hill sides may be seen rows and circles of tall 
slabs like a miniature Stonehenge; and from this funereal custom 
Colonel DALTON believed that they were allied to the Dravidians. 

Intensely snperstitious and overawed by the invisible powers of 
the earth and air, like the Tibetans, they offer a libation to their divinities 
before drinking, by dipping a finger three times into the vessel and 
flicking a drop or two over each shoulder and in front.8 

1 E.B., 57. a E.B., 67. 8 E.B., 67. 
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KHHM-TI or ' Tai! 
This tribe, called ' IIiSUmti ' after their coantry, which 

KHm*T1s Ilea on the upper sources bf the lrawadi between eastern 
Assam and China in longitude , 9 7 O  to 9 8 O  E., to the north of and 
bordering the Ching-po country, invaded the Dihing vaIley of Aasam 
about a hundred yeax% ago, and got as far aa Sadiya. Some colonies of them 
still erist thereabouts. The name of their connt.ry may mean according 
to &, NEEDHAM ' the golden locality' (from kMm gold and t i  a spot).' 
In regard to  this name it is cnrions that their country is almost con- 
terminous with the ' Kham ' province of Tibet. 

The Assem section of the tribe call themselves Tai ' Shyam,' the 
latter part of the title being their pronunciation, as I l~eard it, of the 
word which we ordinarily know as Shan, that great branch of the 
Mongoloid race. 

They may be regarded as a later name of the same stock which 
sent forth the Ahom several centuries before. The divisions of the 
tribe specified in my measurement list oppear to be territorial and of 
no structural importance. I n  these the frequency of the prefix Man 
suggests that they may be the @an barbarians of the Chinese, or it 
m y  be possibly the cognate epithet by which the Burmese m e  still known 
to the Assamese. Another common p r e k  of these divisions of the tribe 
is Lung; of these the Lung-ting is said to be the highest in rank. 

Physically they are a tall people, but are considerably addicted to 
opium-eating and are less hardy than their long-headed Ching-pd 
neighbonrs, especially the Kha-khu who raid and harass them. 

They are professing Buddhists of the Burmese type of that 
religion. 

Mongoloid inhabitants of the Khumbu District of Eastern 
KHuldBV* Nepal to the east of the Dodh Kosi river.a Under this 
term are included the Bhotiyas or Tibetan-speaking inhabitante of the 
dpper part, of Eastern Nepal a8 well as the semi-Hindnised Nepalese, 
the Kiranti of the lower valleys. 

A semi-Hindnised Mongoloid tribe of the lower Khumba 
district of Eastern Nepal and of lower Sikhim. This name 

seems to be a corruption of the Hindu epithet for the Cis-Himal~~an 

1 Grammar of Kliamti, p. 1. 
8 Of, My Among the ~imola~as,406. 
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barbarians, namely, Kird1.l They are better known by their more 
flattering Hindu title of ' di&."or 'orofter,' and ' Rai.'s They have 
asnnmed the drearj and language af their overlords, the' Gurkhas.. Tlleir, 
neighboare to the east, the Limbus, seem also to respond to t l ~ e  title 
Kiranti. 

KOCH, Kos, Cooch, or mjbahsi. 

This semi-Hinduieed people occnpying the plains of the 
Brahmaputra between Lower basam and North.Eastern 

Bengal, are in many ways interesting. They do not, as stated by Colonel 
DALTON, Mr. RIBLEY and others, belong to the dark Dravidian aborigines 
of India, but me distinctly Mongoloid, though somewl~at heterbgeneons. 
This term G c h  liaa bwome more of a csete title than a tribal appella- 
tion, so that individuals of the Kachari, Garo, Babhu, Lalung and allied 
Indo-Chinese tribes are admitted as members ; and there seema also in 
p1a;cee 06 be a slight lebvening with OhancMt blood ? Thus any one of 
these tribes can b e m e  &- Koch by eatablhhiog a Brahmanioal prieet 
and giving up eating beef, though he need n o t  necessarily abjure 
animal food altogether. In this stage he is oalled Saraniya, nsmlly 
prononnoed i u  the rlesameae fashion ' Horoniya,' which means ' 8 refugee,' 
implying that he haa taken refuge in Hinduism. T b  more advanced 
&age can be gained by leaving off beef and swine's flesh and strong drink 
altogether, when he aasnmes the full externals and status of a Hindu. 

When posing in this way as Hindus they are, in view of their 
evident origin, only assi~ned by the more orthodox Hindns the position 
of one of the very lowest castes. The term Koch therefore not being a 
favoured one in Bengal, i t  is usual to find them dropping that title 
wherever there is a resident raja of their own kindred ae at  Kwh 
Bihar (Knch Behar), D~rang, Bijni, Mechpara, Sidli, Beltola, Jalpai- 
gnri and Lakhi. At such phcw they call. thewelvee by the higher 
soupding Indian title ' Blljbarisi ' or  ' Royal mce.' 

A good deak lias been written about this people by Dr. BUCHANAN- 
HAXILT~N,~ Mr. B. HODGSON and Colonel DALTON.& 813 Sir Josnpa, 

I Tribee and Costee of &ngal. 
S of. My Among the Hitnaluyae, 308, for note and photograph. 
8 E.B., 1, &a. . 
4 Eaet India 111. 640, &a. 
6 Miecsll. E8eayr. I. 78. 
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I HOOKEU observed,' the " Ooochiw, a Mogul (Mongolian) race... are a 
fine athletic people not very dark." , I have intimately studied the Koch for several years when camping 
through their country, and my notee are so bulky that I reserve them 
for a poseible monograph on the eubject.~ 

The men drew generally like Bengali peaaantiy. The women go 
about without rest#raint openly, and usnally with their heads uncovered. 

I 

I Their beas like that of the Kaohan' women is merely a asrrow striped 
010th wrapped round the body. In tlie younger women this clotl~ 
reaches as high as the breasts m d  descende to the knees ; but in the older 
women it is litkle more than a, loin-cloth. The married womeu usually 

I 

wenr a bracelet of huge conoh-shell, like the Bbtiya women of E ~ t e r n  
Nepal. So eimil-as indeed are these people of different tribes in this 
region in appearanoe as well as in drew, that Dr. Rrrsacn'e illnetrafioa 
Ro. 4 8 of a Lushai woman might be taken for women of this tribe in 
every particular. 

- I have roughly grouped the divisions of this people for my memare- 

! ments ae follows :- 
Koch, proper, iuoluding Modai and ' Poni Koch ' of Garo Hills. 
Horotziya or ' t?araniya,' semi-Hinduised. 
Earn-tali, most Hinddeed. 

l. Kwh. 
Kantai-Koch. 
Rajbadsi. 
Dsshi. 
Poli (8adhu and Bnbu). 
A large series of measurements of Koch from Bengal, taken mostly 

by a Hospital assistant, has been publishedQ by Mr. R I ~ L E Y ;  many of 
them however do not appear to have been typical Koeh. 

KOLITA. 
A Hindu caste of the h a a m  plains claiming to be Bajp ts  
or Kshatriyas. They have a slight Mongoloid type of features, 

:and seem to be the mixed desoendanfs of the Indian Kciyasth or writer-caste 
who came up the Brahmapntra to officiate as priests to the tribes.who 

1 Him., Jwr. ,  I. 884. 
I - 8 Bf. My dmmg the Eimatayas, p. 901. 

8 The Uhittagong Hill Tribes, by Dr. 1. RIEBPCK, ed. by A. H. KIUNE, London, 
4 Ip Mr. BIILEY'IY Tribes, PC. 
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were adopting Hinduism, the LZbch,' Kachaiis and others. They were 
displaced, however, by the Brahmans and degraded to a low caste, 
, which position is nevertheless belied by their good colonr and features. 

The great Hindu reformer SANKAE, who headed the revolt in India 
against the tyranny of the Brahmans about the end of the fifteenth . 
century, belodged to thie caste, and was a native of Nowgong, above 
Kamrnp. 

Despite their bad treatment by the Brahmans, they hold their own 
and wear the Brahmanical thread. 

KUKI. 

This wild tribe although living, strictly speaking, outside the 
KUK1' Bralmaputra Valley is introduced here on account of its 
close affinities with its neiglibonring tribes in that area, and also in 
order to bring my series of measnrements and notes into relation with 
those of Dr. RIEBECK and Captain L E W I N ~  in the Kuki-Lushai hills. 
Thia tribe occupies the hills of Chittagong, from the Koladain river 
to Tipperah, and the adjoilling ranges to the south of the Nagae, and 
Kachar, and west of Manipur, on the east side of the lower Brabmapntra 
valley, near its mouth at the Bay of Bengal, an area of about 300 
square miles. 

They are head-hunters like the Nagas, and formerly they Gve  
much trouble by raiding on the plains. They are a roving people, not 
given to fixed cultivation, and are being driven gradually northward8 
by pressure of the Lushais and other tribes to their south. 

They too are being rapidly educated on European lines by the 
British Government. Already a Lnshai youth has passed the matricula- 
tion examination of the Calcutta University, and vigorous efforts are being 
made by the Bengal Government to get others of their youths to qualify 
for the B.A. degree! poor fellows! Their fHthers killed monkeys with 
bows and arrows and ate them garnished with pig-roots, and must the 
sons be taught the toxt of the Faery Queen ' and learn to reaih '' The 

'boy stood on tlie burning deck," and spout Xenophon, Virgil and Bacon! 
The structure of this tribe has not beeu made out yet. They are 

said to be divided into four or more sub-tribes Rang-kol or Bang-ko2, 
Be'te, Jan-sen and Ta-doi. The two former are known rts ' Old ' Kukis 

1 Eastern India, 111. 640. 
I See also Ohin-Lushai Land by Lt. Col. A. S. REID, I.M.S., Calonttc~. 



in wntradistinction to the other two as 'New,' as the latter are 
relatively new arrivals from the southern hills between Chittagong and 
Burma. Each of these sub-tribes ie divided into two or more septs as 
in the table. The Tipperah seem to belong to the Lung-rong sept as 
the Rang-kd. No information is available as to exogamous septa. 
They seem to have no name for their tribe-the word ' Kuki' is believed 
to be o Bengali appellation. The Lwrhade who call themselves Dzo or 
Zho are also called ' Kukis ' by the Bengalis. The Lwhais wear .their 
hair in a knot resting on the nape of the neck, whilst the neighbouring 
tribes to the east and south, distinguished as Poi, wear their hair 
knotted on the temple. The ' Hmkmgs ' and ' Kamhow ' intervene 
between the P o i  amd Luehai. 

In  one of the earliest accounts of the tribe 1 the blood-thimty fact 
is noted, that the Kqckia believe that he who counts most murders 
tbttaine greatest happiness in the future 'life, because all those whom 
he haa killed become his alaves hereafter.5 

The villages are usually built on hill-tops and fortified. The chief's 
house is larger than the rest. The villages are shifted after three 
yeam or so. 

In appearance they are squat in form and dark in colonr for 
Mongoloids. Some of the men are rather effeminate looking from 
t l ~ e  paucity of hair on their faces ; the Jansen and Tadoi men go almost 
naked, the others wear small cloths, and those bordering Bengal wear 
the Bengali dress. The hair, both of men and women, is worn tied in 
a knot behind, and b e d  necklaces and earrings and bracelets ara worn. 

The combs with which the men fix their hair are made of stained 
red and black wood or occasionally ivory, and are treasured with the 
greatest care. Their loss is deemed very unlucky. When a couple of 
KukG are married, the priest presents each of the pair with a comb. 
Only rnw and wife may uie the same wmb, and when the man dies his 
comb is buried with him, and his relatives break their combs and go 
with dishevelled hair for some days.8 

Tettooing seems universal among the men. A11 the men I examined 
had been tattooed a year or two beEore puberty. The pattern is a 

1. Surgeon MCCBEA in Asiatiek Researches, VIII. 1799. 
5 For other early acconnts see J. BAWLINB in Asiatic Researches, 11. (1790).187 3 

alno Dr. T. RAE in Journal, and Sir Henry YULE in Journal 1844, Major STEWARD of 
Kaohar, and J. F. BBOWNE, Government Report on Tippera District. 

8 DALTON E.B.. 47. 
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s d  blaok circle on the forearm, usually the left, though occasiofiallg 
on the right or on both, and a few had more than one mark on the 
forearm. The ears of all the men are piemed for small plugs or rings. 

Their weapons are spear and dm, formerly bows and arrows and 
a long sword were oommon. 

The maternal condition of the family ia prevalent. A man is 
saao~ted of little importance till married, and marriage amonpt the 
Bong-kol is by service in the house of the girl's father. He requirea to 
serve three years in the honse like a bond-servant, then says Mr. 
S O P P ~  1 $' he is allowed to marry the girl, but even then is not free, as 
he baa to remain on another two seasons (or more) working in the 
same manner as he did before. At the completiah of the five yeara 
he ie free to build a sepaxate honse and start life on his o m  account. 
!Cwo rupees is the sum ordinarily paid the parents of the girl, a 
sum paid evidently more for the purpose of proving a contrast than 
for anythinq else, the long period of servitude being the teal price paid." 

Amsngst the Jansm sub-tribe exemption from personal service is 
pnmhssed by a price ranging from twenty to over 2 0  rupees. 

The children are named by the village elders, and, as with the Kwh& 
Nagos, the father and motller drop their names and assume that of the 
child's, as the 'father of so-and-so,' whilst couples who have no children 
are aftsrwards called ' the childless father ' or ' the childless mother.' 

A man's property is inherited by his brothers and failing them by 
llis wife? The man's brother as a condition is, if not already married, 
bound to marry the widow of a deceased elder brother, irrespective of 
his age, while an elder cannot marry the widow of a younger brother. If 
the younger brother fails to do this, the properly goes to the widow." 

The dead are burned by the Rung-kol and the Snka-jaib, whilst 
the Jamen and Bkte bury theirs. When their chief died, a number of 
slaves and prisoners of war were killed, and their heads put on the 
platform with the body-this custom stills exists amongst their allies, 
the Lushais. 

They are nearest allied to the Lushais who adjoin them on the south, 
whom they closely resemble in appearance, language, dress and suatoma. 
And on the-other hand they seem re ta td  to the ahins of Burma. - 

1 A180 a good list of words in HUNTEB'~ 6tatistioal Boot. of Hidl Tipperah. 
Dr. WATT, Jour. Anthrop. Institute, xvi. 344. 

O Mr. BAKEB in A.C.R., 1891,262. 3 Idem. 



K Y O ~ - T S ~ ,  !l'*ofi-tsii, ' I'ioatz,' ' Mikbi ' 'or ' ~ h o t a  Nap.' 

K Y O ~ ~ - T S ~ .  
This large tribe of ' Nagasi' to the north of the Angamis, 
inhabite the Woke sub-division of the Naga Hills district 

on both sides of the Doyang river, bordering the Jorhat and Golaghat 
gub-divisions of Sibsagar district.. Although f0r~qrl.y one of the mom 
blood-thkty tribes they are rapidly losing their savage customs aud 
settling down to agriculture. 

They call themselves ' Kypri-teii,' a name which, I find, means ' the 
men.' They are called ' Lhoto ' by the other Nagas and ' Miklai ' 1 by 
the Aasamese. 

Each village is independent, and so thoroughly democratic that its 
- - 

nominal head-man h a  littlepower over the 'people, each person usually 
setfling his own dispotea in hie own way. . . 

.. ?. ,. 
l1I1e houses me built on the ground, and the bachelom live at the 

end of the village in the guard-house. Each village has a sai:red tree 
to which are nailed the skulls taken on their raids. & . .  

l o  appearance they are squat and muscular, smaller and darkei 
than the Anganai, and generally resembling their western- neighbontn 
the Bsngma Nagao in castoms aud dress. 

The men wear a short loin-cloth with an apron, ' light blue or white 
striped horizontally with thin red lines, or for the lower villages dark 
blue striped with broad red lines.' I n  raiuy weatlier and for cold a 
shoulder-cloth of broad white and dark blue stripes is worn. It fewhe$ 
to the knee. Their weapons are the usual spear, shield and dqo-hatcheg 

The women wear a short black cloth leaving the oh6& bare, necklets 
of beads, metal armlets, and ear plugs of bamboo tube, into the end8 of 
which are inserted tufts of red dyed goat's hair. 

Of their marriage arrangemehfs little is yet known. Girls are said 
to merry ustrally eatly, and are bought for about one hundred rupees ; 
and the descent is in the father's clan. 

The detd.are buried and flowers we often strewed over the grave, 
The skulk of mttle killed for the feast are also set up there. . ... 

Amongst their ourious superstitions isoue which they sbare with,thq 
dm in re@ to death mcwring by mident. '" Bhould an3 q e x p h  
of a bowehtdd be killed bp a tiger, by drow~ing, by .falling from a, lz* 
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or by being crushed by a falling tree, the surviving memberti of the 
household abandon the house, which is wrmked, and the whole of their 
property down to the very clothes they are wearing, and leave the 
village naked, being supplied outside the village with just enough 
clothing to cover their nakedness by some old man amongst their 
relations. Thenceforth for a month they are condemned to wander in 
the jungle. At the expiration of the period, the wrath of the deity 
being supposed to be appeased, they are allowed to return to the village. 
Neither they nor any one else can touch again any of the abandoned 
property, nor can a fresh honse be built on the site of the old one." 

The affinities of this tribe appear to be closest with the Ao and 
Rengma. 

LALUNG or ? Ti-ma. 

This is a small semi-Hinduised tribe in the plains skirting 
the Mikir country a t  the foot of the Jaintia Hills. No 

mention is made of them in the earlier historical accounts of the plains 
in the Ahom histories. They seem to be a branch of the Kacharis, 
though they are less robust. They appear to be mixed up with Mikir or 
Uaro blood according as they adjoin one or other of those tribes. The few 
I have seen had fairly good long noses with somewhat prominent bridges. 

They hold sacred the poisonous trees and plants,-the Ewphmbia, 
the M a a r  (Calotroph gigantea), and the Qomari tree (Qmelincr artmeb). 

Some of them called themselves to me ' Ti-wa.' 
LEWEA, see Bong. 
LHO-PA, see ' Bhotanese.' 
LHOTA, see Kym-tsii. 
LUSHIM or Dzo or Zho, see Kuki. 

This large tribe which calls itself Man-dd is generally -'" known to Nuropeans. as Qaro from the hills which they 
oocupy. The (3aro Hills, so notoriously unhealthy, form the extreme 
western endof that broad belt of mountains, whioh stretahes from Burma 
to the south bank of ,the Brahmaputra, and around whose promontory 
the river turns southwards to Bengal. Tbis isolated position, coupled 
with the extremely primitive charaoter of this tribe and the maternal 
strnotnre of their family system, suggests that these people may be 
probably the autochthonss of this area. 



The southern section of the tribe t a e  fimt described' by Mr. John 
ELIOT, who was deputed in 1788 by the East India Company to investi- 
gate the omtoms dutiea of that part of the country and to establish 
friendly relatione with the people. Dr. BU~HANAN-BAMILTON recordedn 
the details of hie visit to the northern side of these hills ; and there are 
several other misoellaneons acconnts.8 

Their frequent raida into British territory led to their hills being 
annexed and placed direotly under British management in 1866. 

The snbdivisious of this tribe have not yet been made out at  all 
satisfaotorily. The divisions as. giveu by BUCHANM-HAMILTON and 
D A L T O N . ~ ~ ~  in the census reports differ very considerably. So far as I 
have been able to make out in my hurried enquiriee, the main divisione 
are essentially territorial, whilst the sept distinctions are apparently 
baaed on the ' motherhood ' system of kinship. 

Sub-divisions of NAN-DE. 

Sub-tribes (? endogamous). Septa (? exogamous). 
A-beng or A-ch3, W. outer hills. Narok. 
A-tong in S.E. ,, ,, Sang-ma. 
A-we in No ,, ,, No-min, exaept in A-bmg. 
Mechi in central hills. Tu-ang, only in A-we. 

Mixed sub-tribes. 
Dikhil or Nuniya mixed with h i a s  on border of Kmia Hills. 
Ohi-bok, on Mymeneing border. 
Namdhaniya, on plains a t  N.E. border. 

The Abeng are separated from the others by a high ridge, the 
Someshwari range, which explains why this tribe has not one of the 
' septs' which is common to the others. 

The exact partionlars in respect to the division into ' motherhoods ' 
remain still to be elioited. Each 'sub-tribe,' wrote BUCHANAN- 
HAMILTON, is divided into olane oalled ' Uhata'bak,' whioh again are 
sub-divided into difEerent houses called MahdrG or ' Motherhoods.' But 
DALTON while adding no fresh light on this point wee the term 

' as synonymous with the ' Motherhood,' and the last Assam 
census report says each tribe (P sub-tribe) is divided into (only !) 

1 deiotic Researches, 111.1792. 
Eurt India, 111.682, &o. 

8 C. 8. BXTNOLD~, J.A.S. (8.), 1849; Yn~r'e Cuthay, and othere. 



twb ar.three M~therh~ods.  I wrate to several officials:of the Garo Hills 
$or information on these matters but, as was usually the cam in h a m ,  
I received no reply. I t  seems a pity that officials who have at their 
hand the means of eliciting such valuable information should nevert1,e- 
less take no interest in these matters or assist those who da. 

Some interesting particulars of the maternal basis of their kinship 
~ p d  inheritance me given by Dr. BUCHANAN-HAMILTON, who stated that 
i t  is the girla who propose marhge  and the husband goes to live with 
his wife's family. " A man cannot turn away his wife on any account 
4' unless he clioosee to give up his whole property and ohildren!' A 
woman whenever ehe pleeses may turn away her husband, and may in 
general marry any other person, conveying to him the wliole property that 
her former husband possessed, and taking with her all her children; 
but the rank of the children arises from that of their father. When a 
chief dies, his heir is any one of his sister's sons, that his widow chooses. 
Tile fortunate youth, if mrtrried, immediately separates from his wife, 
who takes all his private fortune and children, while he marries the 
old woman and receives the dignity, fortune and insignis of honour of hie 
high rank. The wife of e chief may divorce him, but she must &aose 
her next husijand fmm the same noble family, as ita membars are alone 
capable of being raiaed to. the dipity.1 

A man cannot marry his father's brother's .daughter, but he may 
marry the daughter of his mother's brother as noted by BUCBWAN- 
HAMILTOB, and this still holds. A made eister ( i .e . ,  the line of suaes- 
sion) says DALTON? should marry a son of the house of whioh his wife is 
:a daughter, his son w y  marry a daughter of that sister, and his daughter 
,may marry his sister's son, who in such case comes to reside with his 
father-in-law and succeeds to the property in right of bis wife and her 
'mother-in other words the son marries the eistec of thq hpsband of 
-his own sister. One concern of t h b  intricate suoceeeion is, Bays DALTON, 
rthat 'I i t  is not uncommon to see a young Garo introducing as his wife a 
, wornin who, in faob, is his mother-in-law and his aunt." 
1 The children belong to the mother's group. 
1:. Pllysically as seen in plate XIV (the two uppermost figs, and 
ithe middle left-hand fig.), the Uaros &re squat and sturdy, with 
oblique eyes, large Leads, thick lips and large rather ugly harsh features. 

. . 
1 East India, ZK 692. . ' g B,B, 63. 



Like the surrounding tribes they have separate houses for the bachelol-s 
(Deka-chung or Zi-ok-phanti.') 

Their culture is very low. They neither spun nor wove until 
about the time of BUCHANAN-HAMILTON'S visit. And until not very many 
years ago they were bead-hunters, and used to make a ghastly display 
of such trophies especially on the death of a chief.9 Slavery mas very 
 common.^ 

Roasted dog is esteemed a great delicacy, so much so that the well 
behaved aaro prisoners in Assam jails are occasiorutlly treated to one 
as a tit-bit. 

They worship a spirit of the sky or visible heavens, whom they call 
Sat-jtbng residing in Rang, and they believe that the sun, moon and 
stars, the spirits of rivers, woods and hills are his agents; his 
wife is Ma-nim4 (or A-pongma). White cocks are sacrificed to the 
heavenly spirits ; and products of the earth, such as fermented liquor, 
rice and flowers, to the spirits of the earth; rivers, hills and forests. 
They have no temples. A dry bamboo with its branches adhering is 
fixed in tlie ground, and to i t  a Garo ties tufts of cotton, &c., as offerings.6 
MANIPURI see Mifai. 

This small tribelet of Lowel. Assam appears to be a brnncll 
IECHo of the Kaaliilri family. They now intermarry with the Koclr ; 
and posing as Hindus decline to take food from the Qaros and 
Rabhas. It might be worth enquiring whether they are in any way 
related to the M a d i  sub-division of the Qnros. They generally however 
pronounce their name softly as Jlislr. 
MIKIR, see ArLtg. 
MIRI, see NishGg. 

This vigorous Mongoloid tribe occupies tlie north bank 
Mi-sHiNG' of the Brahmapotra in Lakhimpur didriot up to the 
Dihong, and extends up to the foot of the hills, where they interpose 
an offshoot Hill Niri'  between the DafEas on the west and the Aborrr 
on tlle east, with both of whom they claim distant kinship. 

1 HUNTEE'S Assam, 11.157. 9 HUNTEE'S Assant, 11. p. 154. 8 East India, 111. 
4 East India, 111. 694. This name seems same as the goddess wife wornhipped 

by the Kachorie (E.B. 59). 6 East India, 111. 694. 

J, IU, 8,  
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Tlley call themselves Mi-shing, but are known to the Assamese aa 
' Miri.' The DaJEas call the hill &firis ' Chi-otur.' 

They have decided Mongoloid features, so much sa as to remind me 
in many ways of Tibebns and Lepchns. The men wear em-plngs of 
cylindrical cane or bamboo, and some crop their hair across the forehead. 

They are exceptionally sturdy and well developed physically, 
although so many of them live in the most malarial spots in Assnm. 
Those living in the plains especially inhabit the newly formed alluvial 
islets and m ~ r s h e s  along the banks of the rivers, where they fish and 
graze their goats and pigs and few cattle. They probably owe their 
robust health in part to their happy spirits, the active life they 
lead the relatively good food of fish and flesh, and their living in 
houses well raised on piles. They are said nevertheless to die off in 
great numbers from severe fever, as well as from small-pox epidemics- 
though none of those I snm bore tlnces of the latter disease. 

Tlle rlirisions of this tribe have not yet been made out satisfactorily. 
As the N i ~ i s  of the hills are said to be independent oE the Abors, who 
treat the plain dfiris a8 serfs, it is probable that the latter do not inter- 
marry with their namesakes of the hills. Their division by the Assamese 
into Bnrah-gnm and Do-gnm does not seem fo be of any structural 
importrance,' nor is that of the Hill ilfiris into the ' water-comers ' 
(Pani-botia) and the ' hill-comers ' (Tar-botin), and tlie T h e  (? ' Tenne ') 
of the higher ranges and Tare of the lower. Many of the village (or ? 
clan) names of the Hill Miris are identical with those of the Abors, e.g., 
Dambukiya.' The Uhutiya Afiri are said to be related to the Tare 

divkion of the Hill Mi9-i.' 
And most of the so-called exogamous septs specified in the last 

oensne report seem merely village names. What may be true anb- 
divisions are the ' Tenae ' or tattooed ~ection of J f i ~ i s  in the most distant 
part, of their hills.8 The women of this section tattoo their fnces. 
These 'Tense' appear to he the Apn Tannng or Altka Jliri, occupying a 
fertile plateau in the Himalnyas to Ihe north of the Daflaa. A military 
expedition penetl.ated their country a few years ago but, as usual with 
the recent expedition from Assam, brought back prnctically no informa- 
tion about these interesting people and their country. 

1 I could not oonflrm the etatement to the contrary in A.C R. 1181, p. 86. 
8 A.C.R. 1881,88. 
r DALTON; J.A.B.(B.J, 18% p. 426. 



AB'they live in  huts raised on piles, 'with access by a notched lo# 
as ladder, they refer to families as ' lndders,' thus ' a family of 4 ladders.' 
But they are gradually merging into Hinduised habiti so far as to 
live in mud -huts built on the ground in the neighbourhood of the 
Aasamese. 

They do not use milk, deeming i t  to be unclean. They bury their 
dead. 

Although they are emerging from the maternal stage and practice 
the couvade, in some cases still the would-be bridegroom must serve 
for his wife for a time in the house of the girl's mother. And as with 
the Garo, a younger brother marries the  widows of his elder brother. 

MISHNI: Michmi, or Midhi. 
1 This tribe is of specinl interest not only on account of its 

M1sHM1' inveterate barbsrisrn, but also because i t  blocks the direct 
route through the npper end of tlie Bmhmaputra valley to China-a. route 
which must inevitably come into commercial prominence by and bye. 

Dr. GRIFFITHS, I.Al.S., about 1830, who pushed his wsy into tho 
country some distance, found that shortly before his visit some Chinesc 
and Tibetan soldiers had been in the country assisting one chief 
against another; and the Mishnzis told him of men in Chinese 
costume living in walled towns beyond their eastern frontier.1 Mr. 
NEEDHAM'S journey in 1889 in this direction through the province of the 
lliizhu Xishmi as far as the Tibetan frontier is well known. His opinion 
of the Mishmi is that he is treacherous to a degree : the Abor " for a 
&age is trutliful and courageous, whilst the Mishmi is lying and 
oownrdly." 

There are three territorial divisions of the tribe called by the 
Assamese Digaru or ' Tain,' who act as guides to Hindu pilgrims to the 

9 
sacred spritig, the Urahmakund, the Miju or Mi-zhu the most eastern 
and remote, and Chulikata or crop-haired, this last seems to call itself 
' Mi-dhi.'a Some of the finest lithographs in the magnificent illnstra- 
tions of the ' Ethnology of Bengnl' from the photographs of Dr. SIMPSON, 
I.M.S., relate to this tribe. 

Their villages contain only a few houses, but tlrese are of great 
length, that of a chief being no less than 130 ft. long, divided into many 

1 E.B. 18. 
1 See aIso-L& E. A. ROWGATT, in J.A.S.(B.), 1846. 
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apartments for the use of his numerous wives and children, and con- 
taining perhaps 100 people. The members of the tribe are great 
polygamists, vieing with each other in the possession of the greatest 
number of wives, the  number being limited only by the ability of the 
husband to purchase them-the price of a wife varying from s pig to 
twenty cattle. When a chief dies, all his wives become the property 
of his heir, except the mother of the heir, who becomes the property of 
the next-of-kin among 'the males. As regards their religions customs, 
the NisAtais imagine that a demon is the author of their sorrows and 
must be propitiated with offerings. They have no idea of a good and 
beneficent Supreme Being, and are said to be nearly devoid of religious 
feeling or of any ideas of 'a good or a future state. 

MITAI. This Indo-Chinese tribe is fast becoming Hinduised into a 
caste, claiming to be Kshatviyas or Rajputs,thougll its members 

are not admitted to be such by orthodox Hindus. In keeping with their 

new position their chief is now called a 'Raja,' and a Brahman priest has 
invented for him a pedigree tracing his descent to Arjun, the hero of 
the Mahiibha~at. Still even now he cannot be installed as a ' Raja,' till 
he and his wife go throng11 a ceremony in which they are clad in  the 
costume of the surrounding savage Naga and Euki tribes. His house 
is built on the pattern of a Naga hut ,and a man armed with a Naga 
spear and shield accomparlies him as a guard. 

That tlieir veneer of Hinduism is still very thin is evidenced by 
the recent massacre of Europeans a t  the Raja's village. 

They occupy the rich alluvial valley known by the Hindu title 
of 'Nanipur,' a tributary of the Chindwin branch of the Irawadi, and 
so are outside the Brahmaputra basin though politically a t  present within 
Assam. But sovcral of thc tribe have settled in the latter area of 
rccent years as traders, and this is wherc I got most of my specimens 
£or measurement, in a settlement in  the Sibsagar district. 

Physically the men are fairly tall and muscular: for detailed 
measurements see the table. The men dress as Hindus, as seen in my 
photograph, and wear the Brahmanical thread. On account of their 
posing as Hindne they would not allow me to measure their facial 
angle, the instrument for which is designed to go between the closed 
teeth. They protested that their oaate would be broken mere they 
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to take into their mouth any object which had been in  the mouth of 
another person of a different caste. 

The women dress generally like Hindu females and also cover their 
head with their shawl. 

The unmarried girls crop their hair over the forehead to form 
a short fringe sa seen in the annexed photograph. 

Wives are purchased and seem to be the slaves of the hnsbands, 
for the husband when in debt occasionally sells them. 

Their affinities appear to be with the western Nagas and Kukis, 
though their rather fair complexion and better features snggest relation- 
ship with the Sham, and in the chronicles of the Pong 8hans it i's 
recordeda that a Shata army visited t'his valley in 777 A.D. 

Tho Bnrmesc call their couutry ' Xu-the'(that is Ka-se). 

\I 
Ulider this general Indian designation of ' hTaga ' i t  is 
customary to class all thoso heterogeneous naked and semi- 

naked sevage head-hunting tribes on the south side of the Rrahma- 
putra valley between Assam and Burma, from the Dhansiri +ver 
bordering the Shillong hills on tile west to the ChingpB country on 
the Dihing above Dibrugarh on the east. This tract of wild hills 
extends for about two hundred and fifty miles long by a hundred to 
fifty miles broad, from 93' to 96' east longitude and about 25' to 27' 
north 1atitnde.a 

On the north and south-west these tribes reach the low outer hills 
bounding the plains of the Bmhmaputra. On the south they extend 
into Manipur; and on the east their exact borders have not yet been 
ascertained, as they cross over the water-parting of the Patkoi range 
into the unsnrveyed portion of the wild Chin country of the upper 
Irawadi basin. 

The earliest accounts of these tribes wc owe to Colonel PEMBERTON, 
Dr. William GBIFFITHI of the Indian Medical Service: Sir Henry YULE, 

1 A.C.R., p. 241. 
A.C.R., p. 252. 

3 Op. cit. 1835. 
4 Journals, 1837.38. 
6 Bmbassy to the Court of Aca, 
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Captain BUT LEI^ 1 and Mr. DAM ANT,^^^^ last-named fwo officers being 
killed with part of their escort by these fierce and trencllerons llillmen 
in 1875 and 1879 respectively. Yet as illustrating the temper of these 
tribesmen, Dr. GRIFFITHS made his way safely through these turbulent 
savages in 1337, travelling privately and witllout escort. 

The meaning of the word ' Naga ' has been e great puzzle to all the 
various writers who have tried to solve it. The two nsual interpreta- 
tions nre ' Ndga ' e snake, and ' NZnga ' naked. The first cannot apply, 
as these tribes do not worship snakes, nor are they specially associated 
either with these reptiles or with the my thological creature of that name. 
The second etymology is a more probable one, as 'nakedness ' is a chief 
characteristic of these tribes to which the term is applied, and this is 
the meaning usually assigned to the word by the illitemte Indians 
from whom I have asked the menning of the word when they were using 
it. But the presence of the middle n is somewbat against this view, 
though there are precedents in Hindi for the elision of a consonant 
to be compensated by lengthening the preceding short vowel. Strange 
to say, however, no one seems to have thought oE the direct literal 
meaning of the word ' Nags '-this means ' of or belonging to a hill, 
a bigl~lander.' And the wo1.d ' Naga ' is only applied by the Hindns 
to liill savages, to those of the C e n t r ~ l  India Hills, and elsewhere. I 
also found it used by the Indian soldiery in the Burmese war for tile 
Chitts and the Kachitrs, whom we were attacking. I n  favour of this 
etymology it is to be noted that the Hinduised plains-men of Upper 
Assam pronounce the word 'NcYga' o r  in its Bengal form ' NGgn,' and 
not 'Naga.'S 

It is premature to attempt any satisfactory grouping of the motley 
heterogeneous tiibes broadly classed as Nagas, especially aa the district 
officials to whom I wroto regarding several essential points did not 
reply a t  all. 

1 J.A.S. (B. ) ,  loc cit., nnd ' Se!ections from Bengal Government Reoorde repro- 
duced in ' North-East Frontier of Bengal,' Calontta 1884. 

S J.A.S. (B.),xlvi. I., 86 and J.R.A.S. loc cit. Linguistic notes on some of 
the dialects by H o ~ o s o ~  are to be found in J.A.9. (B.) 1849, and in Journal of the 
Indian Archipelago Society, ii. 1848, by LOQAN, re-edited by B O ~ T  in Triibner's 
Orimtal Series; and by 8 .  E. PEAL in the Society's Journal and in the Journal 
of the Anthropological Institute; and some notes by Colonel WOODTHOBPE, and e 
compilation by Mias GODDE~' in the last-uamed journal. 

8 The common Indian word for those aboriginal hillmen who now accept menial 
work in the plains, is 'pdriah,' a oorrnption of ' piharia' or ' hillmen,' but now it is 
synonymous with 'gptoaste. 
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The thirty or more ' Naga' tribes between the Brahmapntra and 
.Burmese frontier may be grouped into tliree seriee aacording to their 
geographical position, as Western, Central and Eastern Nagac :- 

Central Nagas. Eastern Nagas. 

7-7 
K A C ~ A  or Ze-mi, - REWO.LIA, or Ao or Hati- Sa-v~ng. Rang-pang 
. or Em-peo Anznng. gorir. Dirnp. (in Burma.) 

or Arung. ANGAMI. LIIOTA. NAY-BANG (Ting-yin.) 
Koi-Yeng or Liyang. KOLYA. SEXA. Sum-dim. 
Kabui. Ma-ram. K e a m  Borduriya (8a.la.) 
Seng-mai. Mao (Sop-vo. 310-shang. 

BANPARA (Bu-nu.) 
Tnng-1;bl. Fdi-yang-khang. Joboka (Ya-nu ) 
?&ring. MUTOX (Chop-nu.) 

Bang-loi (Chang-nu.) 
Barn-sang. a 
Mu-lung. 
Jak-tang. 
NAKED NAQAB including 

Tab-lung (Ang-wang-kn.) 
Tamln (Ching-meg-nu.) 
Asringia. 

Of these tlie Angawi are the most warlike and the finest in physique. 
They occupy the Iiigliest and most healthy ranges of mountains as 
already described. Each of the other more important tribes which 1 
have seen is described in some detail in its alphabetical order in these 
notes. The eastern Nagas are much more numerous than in my list, as 
nearly every village is a distinct clan or tribelet and an oligarchy. I n  
tlie list wliere two names are given, their proper name is the one in 
brackets and the other is their Assameee title. 

A11 agree in being inveterate head-hunters like tlieir neighbours 
the Kukis, Quros and Chins, and in going more or less stark naked 
except in the colder regions and on the borders of the plains ; and all 
villages are absolutely independent, acknowledging no tribal chiefs, and 
intensely democratic. They mostly build their houses on piles, and 
have communal b a ~ ~ a c k s  for the unmarried, males and females apart, 
as also have the Chingpds, Mikirs and MiJmis. That of the bachelors 
is usually also the  illa age pard-house, see plate VI, and palaver-house 
where the village trophies of mar are hung and great dances are held. 

The origin of their head-hunting is probably to some extent 
their belief that all those persons whose heads are thus taken become. 
slaves of tlieir captor in his future life. 

The keen desire for heads is kept up by the horrible fashion, whioh 
demands that no youth is permitted to wear the badges and oms- 
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ments of a man until he has taken one or more heads. And ss any 
head counts, i t  is nsually the head of some helpless old woman or child, 
treacherously waylaid and slain on the outskirts of the village when 
fetching firewood or water. Few of the heads are ever taken in fair 
fight. And strange to say, although these heads are mostly obtained by 
the smrifice of women, i t  is the young women of the tribe who goad 
on by their jeers the young men of the village to this cold-blooded 
murder, a t  the expense of the women and children of other villages. 

The domestic form of the family, although generally upon tho 
paternal basis, tracing descent through the father, shows in several 
instances, as with the Zenti or Eachn Nilgas, extonsive survival of the 
primitive maternal form of the family. But this interesting subject has 
not yet been investigated. 

Their recklessness of life and their indifference to the material 
comforts of this world render i t  di5cnlt to i d i c t  punishment on them. 
When the Longho village was burnt by our troops, four hundred of the 
clans came the same day and rebuilt i t  in a few days. And again when 
Lieutenant Holcombe and his eighty men were massacred a t  Nina in 
1875, the avenging expedition burned the village to the ground, but 
it mas immediately rebuilt as soon as our troops left. 

Their large villages show that they appreciate the advantages of 
combining for mutual support; the chief house in the village is the 
guard-house for defence. This, which is for them a necessity, was 
probably the first idea of a house, before the idea o f ,  comfort and 
luxury made the house a homestead and lodging. 

Like the more primitive races their dress is an armonr for defence. 
This possibly was the first origin of dress. 

The 'Naked' Nagas and the eastern group, which arc as yet 
extremely little known, are referred to under their general heading. 

The Manipuri Nagas lie outside the Brahmaputra valley, on the 
Burma side.1 Of these the chief are t,he ' Luhupa,' so called by the 
Manipzrris on account of the helmet-like crest of hair which they have 
along their crown. They never wear metal earrings, only plugs of wood, 
and the men wear glans rings as described by Dr. BROWN. They 
build rest-seats paved with stone in memory of departed chiefs, like 

1 For notioee of some of these end especially the Xolyas, see an art. by Dr. 
W ~ n i n  Journol of the Anthropological hetitnte, xvi. 367, and Colonel Sir J. 
J O H N ~ T O X ' ~  xaaipr. 
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the Himalayan tribes, and corresponding to the zaynts of the Burmese. 
Kolyas and Tengkzrle on the north and west are rather degenerate Nugas. 
PHAKIAL See Fakial. 

RABHA, Totoln, or Datiynl Kachdri. 
L This is an offshoot of the KachBri tribe which has adopted a 

RABHA' thin veneer of Hinduism, but thinner than the Koch. A 
Rabha often described himself to me as a Rabha Kaelrt%~z'. 

They are dividedl into Pati, the highest, who live mostly in 
Kamrnp and Darang, Rong-dharaiya in Gonlpara district, and Totala the 
lowest also in Goalpara district. No intermarriage, it is said, may take 
place between these. 
RENGMA, see Anznilg. 
RONG, or ' Lepcha.' Inhabitants of the S i k l ~ i ~ n  Himn1ayas.P 

SEMA, Nngas, see Sinti. 

SHAN or ' Shyam.' 

This great Mongoloid family, which seems to have tiad ite 
sHAN* centre in sonth-western China, is very widely diffused. I h  
surrounds Burma from the south round by tlie east to the north-west 
like a great arc, from Siam to Tibet and Asaam ; and all its brsiiches 
mostly are Buddhists of the Burmese type. 

The Northern Shans in Assam call themselves Tai Shyan~s, this 
latter syllable being their form of the word familiarly known as 
' Shans.'3 They may perhnps be grouped as ?- 

Ahom, OF Tai Mau. 
Kham-ti. 
Khihn-jang, a small colony a t  Jorhat and Titabar. 
' Fakial,' a colony of Hnkong Shsns a t  Dihing near Alakurn. 
' Aiton ' ,, ,, Sibsagar district. 
' Nora,' mixed with Assamese. 

SINGPHO, or Ching-paw, see Ching-p6. 

1 East India, 111. 690. 
8 Cf. Tribee and Cnetee of Bengal; and my Among the Himalayas: and my 

artiole in Intsmationales Arrhia jiir Ethnogrnphie, XII.  1899 on the Lepohae and 
their Songs. 

8 Col. PEMBERTON, writing nbont 1830 (Report on Eastern Bhotan, p. 11 O), vriteq 
this word ss ' Shyan.' 

J,' 111. 9. 
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SIN-TENU, Synteng, Jyntea, Jaintia, or Pan&. 

Thir tribe, which is  generally held to be a branch of the  
Kopia, inhabits the ' Jaintia ' Hills adjoining the  

Shillong plateau, the name indeed of these hills appears to be a cor- 
ruption of the tribal name. The Pandr section is considered the highest 
and has its chief seat a t  Jowai 34 miles east of Shillong. As their 
country is not so high as the Kasias' and is more accessible to India 
through Kachar, they have been invaded several times, and are less pure 
in consequence than the Kasias and somewhat darker in complexion. 

Their chief in 1810 was said by Dr. BUCHANAN-HAMILTON to be a 
Garo. 

Like the Baros and Easias the maternal form of kinship and 
inheritance prevails. The chiefship descends through the sisters' son,l 
and in death the ashes of the husband are separated from those of 
his wife and cbildren as he belongs to a different family, whereas the 
children belong to their mother's family. The girls propose marriage, 
and the husband enters his wife's family and resides there. I n  the 
event of their separating, the children remain with the mother. 

This large savage tribe of 'Nagas,' to the north-east of the 
d n p m i s  and south of the Lhotas Nopas, occupies the valleys 

of the Doyang and Tizn rivers. They have to be distinguished from 
the somewhat similarly named but different tribe of the Z e h i  to the 
south of the Angamis. 

The Siimas are the most barbarous and savage tribe with which 
we have yet come in contact in these hills. " But four years ago," 
says Nr.  A. W. DAVIS, writing in 1891,l " the custom of head-hunting 
was in full swing amongst all the villages, and the use of money was 
nnknown to almost every villager of the tribe, as the Bemas have never 
had any intercourse with the plains, and were beyond the limits into 
which the most enterprising traders would venture owing to their 
treacherous and blood-thirsty habits. To treat a man who comes to 
your house as a guest and then, when he was off his guard, to kill him 
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was not considered by a Semu to be other than a meritorious action. A 
Bema oath is more worthless than the oath of any other Noga tribe, not 
excepting the Aos. Judged, however, by the Naga standard the Semas 
are good fighting men and much respected by their neighbours. Towards 
the north they kept -the Aoe in a continual state of dread, and were 
gradually ousting them from the possession of a great deal of valuable 
land. Our occupation' of the Ao country has however stopped this 
movement and the only outlet for this rapidly increasing tribe is 
towards the east." 

The divisions of the tribe are not yet recorded. 
In appearance they are shorter than the Angamis and darker, and 

somewhat like the Relegma in looks but more muscular and dirtier. 
They are almost naked. The men wear from the waist 8 small 

flap of wood abont eighteen inches long, to which bnnche~ of goat's hair 
are attached. They have bead ornaments, and in the holes pierced in 
their ears thrust large bunches of cotton. Their weapons are the spear, 
cross-bow and hatchet (duo). 

The women wear a short black loin cloth like a petticoat, and 
leave their chest uncovered. Bead necklaces are worn, and on their arms 
brass bracelets, and above the elbow heavy metal armlets. 

Each village is independent, but this tribe differs from all the other 
Nagaa in their neighbowhood in having a hereditary village chief. And 
i t  is the custom, says Mr. DAVIS, for the sons of these chiefs to start 
new villages of their own, so that the Sema villages are relatively small 
and numerous. They are seldom fortified. The honses are built on 
the ground and not on platforms. Bachelors and unmarried girls sleep 
in separate honses apart from their parents. 

In marriage, the wife is bought a t  a cost equivalent to abont 80 to 
100 rupees. The children follow the father's tribe. 

The dead nre buried wrapped in a bamboo mat, and the warrior's 
spear and shield are placed over liis grave ; skulls of the cows and other 
animals killed for the funeral feast are also fixed on sticks over it. 
TAI, see Shun. 
TSAKMd, or Chakma, Indo-Chinese of the Chittagong Hill tracts.1 
TSON-TSU, see Kyoritsu. 

1 E.B. 64. 
Dr. RIEBECK, Op. C.F., and Tribes and Castes of Betagal, art. ' Chakma.' 
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ZE-MI, 89s-Ze-mi, ' Inzemi,' Jeme, Jfe-jameh, Enz-peo, Em-bo; or ' Kacha 
or Kochu Naga.' 

This large tribe of ' Nagas ' occupies the Burrail hills to the 
zE*m' south of the Anganzir and bordering Kachrr, and ~urrounded 
on it8s other sides by Eacharis, l~ence I think i t  has derived its Bengali 
name of ' Eacha.' Situated between the rich plains and the Angamis, 
the K a c h  Nagas had to pay heavy black-mail to the latter war-like 
tribe and assist them in their devastating raids on the plains, whilst 
OI I  the other hand they in turn extorted tribute from the Kacharis. Now 
they are not very warlike and are rapidly settling down as cultivatoi s 
and paying taxes to the British Government. 

So far as I can ascertain, the tribe seems to be divided into three 
sections : the Ze-nji or Ye-mi, or as the Angamis call them the 
'Bengima,' to the north, the Em-bo, Enz-peo or ' Arung ' to the south 
in the Kachar hills, and Kwoi-reng or Li-yang to the east on the Manipur 
borders,-numbering in all about 40,000. 

The only account of this tribe on record appears to be the interest- 
ing sketch of the Empeo sub-tribe of the north Kacl~ar hills by Mr. 
C. A. SOPPITT, prefixed to his Outline Qramntar of the dialect.' 

They live i u  settled villages perched usually on the ridge of a hill, 
and their houses are raised off the ground on piles, and the roof comes 
down till i t  nkarly touches the ground. Each village is indepenclent 
and lias a hereditary headmall who is expected to lead the war-path. 
Physically they are inferior to the Angantis it1 build and muscle, though 
superior to the Kacharis and plains people. Their Mongoloid faces 
have less flattening of the nose than those oE some of their neighbonring 
tribes. The few measureme~~ts I have been able to make are detailed 
in the table. Many of these people have bright intelligent faces, and 
generally they were found by Mr. SOPPITT to be simple and honest in 
character. 

The dress of the men is a blue cotton loin cloth reaching from the 
waist to half-way down the thigh. Below the knee a number of finely 
cut pieces of black-dyed cane are worn like garters. The upper part 
of the body is bare. The ear8 nre decorated with rings, bright feathem 
and flowera and white conch-shells are worn ronnd the neck. The 
hair is usually cropped long to give a mop-like appearance. Their 

1 Published at Shillong. 1886. 



weapons are t l ~ e  usual spear and dao-hatchet, though a few are now . . 
getting guns. 

The women wear a cloth reaching from the waist to the knee, 
blue or white, and a more ornamented one with triaugular patterns 
is used for dancing. A second cloth wrapped tight across the breast 
descends to the waist. The unmarried girl8 crop their hair close, 
but on marriage allow i t  to grow naturally and tie i t  up into a knot 
on the back of the head. Maidens wear necklaces of beads, shells 
and bracelets of brass, lead, and occasionally silver; these are evidently 
intended to  attract snitom for marriage. Mr. SOPPIIT says, these 
ornaments are almost inval-iably put  side or made over to unmarried 
relatives, and all frivolities in the way of dances, &c., are a t  the .same 
time given up for the serious business of life-gathering wood, spinning 
cloth and generally slaving for the hnsband from morning to 
night. 

From these interesting hotes on their marriage customa, given by 
Mr. SOPPITT, i t  is evident that they are just emerging from the maternal 
stage of society. The young man may pass nights a t  the house of the 
maiden's parents before marriage. On marriage Ile pays ' a  consider- 
able sum of money' to her parents, which we may perllaps look on 
as the ransom to exempt him from personal service in his wife's 
family. . When a child is born, the name to be given is settled, not 
by the parents, hut by the old women and men of the village. And 
now comes that characteristic vestige of the maternal stage of society, 
Tekrionymy, where subsequent to the birth of tlie child the father drops 
his own name and, taking that of his child, is thereafter called ' so-and- 
80's father.' 

The comical part of this terminology is that amongst these ILhcha 
Nogns, when a couple grow old without having children, they are ad- 
dressed respectively as 'the father of no child' and ' the mother of no 
child ' ! 

But only male children now can inherit property ; women can only 
inherit their mother's ornaments-not real property. If a man has no 
sons, his property passes to the nearest male relative nnd his daughters 
receive nothing. A younger brother may marry his deceased elder 
brother's wife but not the widow of a, younger brother. A man may 
marry his wife's younger sister but not the elder. 

Head-hunting was in vogne until lately; now active steps are 
taken to prevent i t  as far as possible within British territory. 
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Dancing is of two kinds-the war-dance confined to the men, and 
the general one in which the women also take part. 

They hold the hornbill in great reverence, and use its tail-feathers 
as a decoration in mar; yet they do not hesitate to shoot it, as they 
esteem its flesh a delicacy. They will not rob its nest however, if the 
entrance to the nest faces the setting sun. 

In their village festival ha-nu-ra the doors and entrances to the 
villages are closed and guarded by sentinels, and no outeiders are allowed 
into the village during tllis taboo, nor is any member allowed to go out. 
Either of these evente happening breaks the charm, and the whole 
must be started afresh. During the feetival great drinking and feasting 
go on. 

They bury their dead, using a hollowed-out tree-trunk as a co5n. 
All animals belonging to the deceased are sacrificed, no that their spirits 
may accompany his. And the heads of the animals thus slaughtered 
for the feast are placed on poles over the grave, where their bleached 
skulls form a gruesome spectacle. 
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ANTHROPOVETRIC DATA. 

The details of the  measurements are first tabulated, then are given 
the various 'indexes' calcnlated from these data, and this is followed by 
r comparison of the results and the bearing of these on the question sf 
the affinities of the tribes. 

The Measarements. 
' 

The measurements were all taken by me with a set of instru- 
ments made by ColLin of Paris. Scrupulous care waR ever.exeroised to 
secure precision in these anaton~ical records, and also to exclude from 
the series every individual ~uspected to be in any wise impure in type. 

The data thus Iaboriously obtained are therefore necessnrily more 
trustworthy than those pnblished in regard to a fern of those tribes on 
the Bengal border by Nr. Risley, whose measurements 1-ecorded in his 
'Tribes and Castes of Bengal' were made by a Bengali Hospitiil 
assistant, who wandered about measuring individuals under nobody's 
immediate supervision. 

For convenience of reference I have arranged these mensurements 
of t11e various tribes in alphabetical order, as in the preceding descrip 
t ire portion. I n  respect to this latter I should h ~ v e  mentioned thst, 
in view of the want of any nliiform system of spelling amongst the 
varipns writers hitherto, I have spelt phonetially all the tribal 
other native names not yet fixed by European usage. I have spelt them 
according to their pronunciation as heard by me from the lips of tlie 
people themselves, according to the recognised system .of  pell ling 
Oriental names. 

The tables it will be noticed give amongst other particulars the 
personal names of the various individuals. [The face and body colour 
reference numbers mill be published wit11 colour plate in the second 
part]. 

J. nr. 10 
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oaoblique, ?=red, r=alightly, T=tattooed, t r  thigh, cuvery. 
J. 111. 11 
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... U-Bu-lo 

.,. U-Ksr-dau 

... U-Ka-li 

... U-Kor-ma 

... U-Ti-shou 

U-Phom ... 
... U-Ti-eng 

1663 

1629 

1620 

1622 

1625 

1625 

PO1584825 

1543 

1606 

1623 

1600 

1584 

1606 

1666 

1549 

1566 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

116 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

1664 

793 

8 M  

814 

815 

816 ----- 
816 

772 

852 

834 

806 

794 

792 

823 

755 

820 

... Dibrugarh 

.. 1) 

... Hukong 

,.. 9y 

,, ... 

... Shillong 

... Kasia Hills 

... ,, 

... ,, 

... ,, 

... ,, 

... ,, 

... ,, 

,, ... 
... ,, 

FA-KI-AL 

,, ... 
. . . . .  

. . .  
. . . . .  

... W I A  

. . . . .  

. . . . .  

1688 

1674 

1649 

1692 

1658 

1672 

1612 

1624 

1612 

1664 

1646 

1640 

1682 

1775 

1612 

1638 

Cha-kap 

..... 

Matang- 
nget 

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  
,, ... 

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  
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:92 L. & @ A D D E L L - - T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of the [No. 1; 

i 

1 

b 
i 
3 
184 

185 

186 

187 

188 

189 

190 

191 

192 

193 

194 

195 

196 

197 

198 

199 

200 

201 

202 

203 

04 

205 

4 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

S .  

Trmx. 

KASIA- 
omtd. 
, , ... 
, , ... 

,, ... 

, , ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 
,, ... 

,, ... 

, , ... 

. . . . .  

,, ... 

,, ... 
,, ... 

,, ... 
, , ... 

. . . . .  

,, ... 
,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 
, , ... 

6 

Personal name. 

8 

... U-Mailrt 

... U-It0 

... U-K. Sau 

... U-SOU 

... U-Joi 

... U-Rii-g~ 

... U-SO-lnk 

... U-Riim 

... IU-MI-n5 

... U-Su-je 

... U-Bu 

... U-Biu 

... U-Phiin 

... U-1-li-um 

... U-Khrmm 

... U-Ths-Biu 

... U-BZ 

... U-Sing 

... U-Biu 

U-Khur-hu-i 

... U-Ru 

... U-RP 

r = w ,  c p,=-plug, 

8 

SnMbe .  

Kasis 
Proper 
, ... 
,, ... 
,, ... 
, . . . .  
,, ... 
,, ... 
, , ... 
,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 
9 ,  ... 
,, ... 

,, .:. 
, , ... 
, , ... 

,, ... 
,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 
,, ... 

8 

g s 

i g g s g  
769 

804 

800 

762 

759 

808 

821 

16288091670 

835 

770 

2615687681600 

821 

774 

866 

846 

882 

3516068281664 

770 

832 

784 

763 

h=aiSh. 

4 

Dintrict 
'of 

Birth. 

. Kasira Hills.. 

... ,, 

... 9 I 

. .! 

... 9 9  

... 3 1  

... I 

... 

... , 

... 

... 9 ,  

... 1, 

... t 

... ,Y 

... 

... 3 9 

... 9 9 

... 9 9  

... f 

... 

... 1, 

... 9 )  

)=black, c=chest, 

9 1 0  

. ; I ;  

1730 

1670 

1612 

1556 

1588 

1582 

1735 

1690 

1602 

1662 

1650 

1602 

1662 

1601 

1602 

1632 

7741552 

1700 

1508 

n=nd. 

4 

26 

28 

30 

40 

P5 

40 

30 

35 

40 

38 

28 

33 

29 

32 

28 

40 

26 

25 

80 

28 

8 7  

e 

1632 

1612 

1558 

1520 

1555 

1570 

1605 

1658 

1538 

1608 

1566 

1582 

1602 

1554 

1552 

1580 

1512 

1550 

1482 
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I ,  96 L. 8 .  W A D D E L L . - - T ~ ~ ~ ~ I  of the [No. 
- 

1 

C 

i 

- .  

Z 

TRIBE. 

8 

Bnb-tribe. 

228 

229 

230 

231 

232 

233 

234 

235 

236 

237 

238 

239 

240 

241 

242 

243 

244 

g 
4 

8 7 8  

6 

g 

4 

MstrlcL 
of 

Birth. 

KASIA- 
contd. 

... *, 

... ; 

... ,, 

... ,, 

ILHXM-TI 

... ,, 

... ,, 

... ,, 

,, ... 
,, ... 
,, ... 

K U A T I  

, , ... 
... ,, 

,, ... 
... ,, 

,, ... 

6 

Peraonal name. 

8 

Bhoi (like 
Sin-teng 
type). 
,, ..; 

... ,, 

... ,, 

... ,, 

------ 
. Msn-ge.. 

... ,, 
Miin-non 

Mung- 
Pang river 

in Bor- 
khamti. 

Man-non 

Chon-tang 

Msn-niin 

____---  . ' Jimdmr 

... ,, 

... ,, 

... ,, 

... ,, 
,, ... 

.$ 
t 

g 
m 

,, ... m-60 

29 

28 

27 

28 

4 

38 

35 

28 

30 

32 

28 

25 

26 

26 

37 

35 

1587 

1623 

1528 

1520 

231500 

1569 

1695 

1602 

1666 

1575 

1626812 

1666 

1660 

1641 

1605 

1698 

1581 

1512 

41606 

1606 

W. of Tawai 
S.P. 

., ... 
I,  ... 

... -I 

If ... 

Man-ze in 
' Bor-khamti.' 

... 9 )  

... Dibrugarh 

Bor-Khamti 

,, ... 
,, ... 

Dibrugarh ... 

... Sikhim 

... ,, 

Ilam, E. Nepal 

... 19 

... sf 

... (I 

,, ... - 1600 - 
1586 

h=hk4 

U-Don ... 

U-Ja-ta ... 
U-Rsn ... 

... U-Mit 

KaLa i ' ?  ... 
Average ...... 

Bi-tang meth 

... Jw-KYO 

Cha-li ... 
Shang-meth 

Chon-inan ... 
Chon-ing ... 
Sheng-ni ... 

Average ...... 
... Yek Dal 

... Sang Pang 

Mar-da Boli 

.. Kh-tu  

... AbiLal 

... Se Kul 

... *I 

b=bM, er~h0Bt. 

i 
5 

(Average of 
five others). 

A v q e  ...... 
#=ep, *p.=U-plW, 

832 

808 

----- 
800 ----- 
857 

794 

865 

869 

858 

850 ----- 
843 ----- 

9 1 0  

9 
g 
c 

- 

2 2 

B 

1680 

1683 

...... 

...... 

...... 
1621 

1692 

1652 

1650 

1583 

1775 

1750 

1758 

1694 

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

......... 

......... 

.......... 

......... 

130 

118 

91 

94 

106 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

......... - 

......... 
- 



o=obliqw, ?=red, #=slightly, T=tattooed, t= thigh, o=very. 

J. III. 13 
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100 b. A. WADDELL-Tribes of the [No. 1, 

I 

1 

e" 
2 - 
1 

. d 

272 

273 

274 

275 

276 

277 

278 

279 

280 

281 

282 

283 

28k 

285 

286 

287 

288 

289 

290 

291 

2 

T O I B .  

KOCH- 
cmtd. 
,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, . .! 
,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

.,, ... 

,, ... 
,, ... 
, , ... 
,, ... 
,, ... 

... , , 
,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

3 

Sub-tribe. 

4 

District 
of 

Birth. 

6 

Personal nnme. 

8 

B i d  ... 

A-gam ... 
No-hh-lu ., 

... Bhadu 

... Gidir 

... Shank-lpr 

Kin-nulr ... 

Noban-nu ... 

45 

45 

25 

25 

50 

30 

28 

,35 

6 7  

1688 

1608 

1628 

1546 

1578 

1534 

1578 

1588 

1653 

Kentrci ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

, , ... 

,, ... 
,, ... 

... ,, 

,, ... 
$ 9  ... 

Riijbebsi 

9 ,  ... 

I 

Dag-dhl-lu ... 138 

1682 

1586 

1648 

1628 

1558 

1602 

1652 

1513 

1570 

1549 

1668 

i 
Bengal 

Koch. 
,I  ... 

,P ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

9 ,  ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

Maldah . .  

) I  ... 

... 

... 

... 

. . .  9, 

... 

... 

)I  ... 

Dinejpur ... ( Gobra . .  

4 .  w 

... 

... 

5 5 

. & . ! $ % "  4 m m g 2  

48 

8 9 1 0  

$ i %  
; ; ; i a  

......... 

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . '  

i '.. 

.;. 

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

i " '  

... 

... 

... . . . . . .  / 
. . . . . .  ' 

. . . . . .  1::: 

. . . . . . . . .  1 
! 

" '  ! . ' .  
. . . . .  I ... 

... 

"' 

Mir-dn . . .  25 

Ram-Kristo 130 

. . .  Siri-Btins ... 25 
I 

25 

35 

30 

50 

35 

... 1 Shude ... 

... Shita Ntith ... 

1 Rangpur ... Golob ... 26 

... ... ,) 1 Belrnath 1 8  

.... ... I 
I Pu-lin 

,, . 
I )  ... 

... l i  

Bona ... 



-- 

2 Rather long 
face. 

3 Doubtfolly 
pure.! 
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104 . 11. A .  W A ~ D U L L - - ' ~ ' T ~ ~ P S  of the [NO. 1, 

1 

I 

P 

g - 
5 - 

- --- 

2 

TBIBX. 

~ 

S 

Sub-tribe. 

- 

312 

313 

314 

31: 

316 

312 

316 

319 

320 

321 

322 

323 

324 

325 

326 

327 

328 

329 

330 

331 

6 7 

ffi 

4 

District 
of 

Birth. 

-- 

... KOCH- 1 Deshi 

cOmtd. I . .. 

5 

Personal name. 

8 

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, 

... ,, 

,, ... 

... ,, 

,, ... 

,, ... 

... ,, 

,, ... 
,, ... 

,, ... 

... ,, 

8 

3 
P 

g . g g s  

, ,, 
, ,  ... 

... . . . .  , 

,, .. 

,. ..- 

, ,  ... 

... ,, 

I ,  ... 

9 ,  ... 
... ,, 

... , , 

... , , 

I ,, 

.K) 

45 

28 

33 

31 

28 

50 

55 

35 

38 

28 

50 

38 

251612 

1602 

1638 

164Q 

1552 

1628 

1657 

1568 

1536 

1577 

1593 

1561 

1600 

1557 

... Maldah 

... 

..: 

... 

,, .... 

... ,, 

... I ,  

... 3 ,  

... ,, 

... 9 , 

... 

... ,, 

... , )  

... " . ' - I  

1 I 
30 

30 

52 

28 

25 

1571 

1503 

1635 

541573 

1569 

1625 

h=high, 

... Digam 

Pabon ... 
PochL ... 

Digam ... 

... JabLru 

... Kolai 

... HZ-gru 

... Kot'ii 

... Krishna 

... PO-h8tu 

Hu-liisu ... 
... Gandhia 

... Sit01 

Rodhu ... 

- - 

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

n=not, 

SohHtu ... 
Mothur ... 

... Ki-nu 

... Ji-bon 

... Jonak-ku 

Jogot ... 

e=eye, ep.=ear-plug, 

. 

g i g  
% 

i z g g  
0 

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

9 1 1 0  
! 

m 
-a 

.s 

- F 

... 

... 

... 
t ... 

, ... 

... ,, 

... I s  

... , t 

... ,. ... 1 ,, 

... ,, ... ,, 

,, 1 Poli, Biibu ... I " 

b=bhk,  .=chest, 

,, ... 
,, ... 

... ,, 

... ,, 

... ,, 
..' I " ... 
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106 L. A. WADDELL-TT~~~S of the [No. 1 

1 

$ 
I 
3 
8 

332 

333 

334 

335 

336 

337 

338 

4 

District 
of 

Birth. 

Maldah .. 
... 

... 

,, .. 

... 

... ,, 

... 9 

339 

340 

341 

342 

343 

348 

345 

346' 

e 

Tplsa 

KOCH- 
oontd. 
,, ... 
,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 
,, ... 

... 

s 

Sub-tribe. 

Poli,Sadhu 

, , ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 
,, ... 

,, ... 

5 

Personul name. 

8 8. 

Average 

$ = 
1 5 h  

1502 

1680 

1580 

1540 

301640 

1694 

1591 

1568 

1645,. 

1640... 

1625 

1625. 

1666 

1628 

1550804 

1510 

ShEalu ... 

Shok nil  ... 

Agam ... 

Te-pua ... 

Ka-tik ... 
Tuni ... 

Alim ... 
... 

30 

26 

......... 

1670 

1604855 

1583 

1664848 

1640 

;a  
4 

30 

30 

28 

26 

SO 

KOLITA 

, , ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

3471 ,, ... 

,, . 
, , ... 

9J ... 
351) ,, ... 

- + 
C1 
'5 

.$ 

----- 

----- 
----- 

842 

-----_---- 
,, ... 
, , ... 

I, ... 
,, ... 

,, .. .  

,, ... 

)=black, o=oheat, e=eye, e p.=ear-plng, 

,, ... 

,, ... 

, , ... 
9 9  ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 
... ,, 

, ... 

852 

853 

857 

h=high, 

Gauhati ... 

,, ... 

... 

... 

,, ... 

,, ... 
Average 

nga. 
Tang-hle-a ... 

Bak-tse-la ... 28 

Lang-Chu-nga 30 

... Du-kha-pa 32 

Me-to-ka ... 45 I 

g i g  

d z % a  
3 ;  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  
......... 
. . . . . . . . .  

1525 

1568 

Omrit ... 

Robi-Ram ... 

Kala-Dum ... 

Atiiru ... 

Ram-ma1 ... 

Budh-Ram ... 

S 
.E 

- 

...... 

. . . . . .  

95 

111 

1724 

1632 

1586 

1612 

1688 

n=not, 

KUKI ... 
,, . 

133 

123 

116 

136 

115 

Luk-suar 

,, ... 

- - - - -  
(Rangamati) 

Lung-leh. 
,, ... 

Tai-te-ya '... 

Li-shu Tang- 
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108 L. A. W A D D E I . L - ~ ' ~ ~ ~ W  c7f the [NO. 1, 
* 

1 .  

si 
P 
f 

352 

353 

354 

355 

S 

Tarsx. 

contd. 
KUKI- 

,, ... 

, . . .  

,, ... 

356 

357 

358 

359 

360 

361 

362 

363 

364 

365 

366 

367 

368 

369 

370 

371 

S 

BoMbe.  

Luk-suar 

,, ... 

,, ... 
Mi-la ... 

4 

District 
of 

Birth 

Lung-leh. 
(Rengamati) 

,, ... 
,, ... 

Chittagong 
Hills. 

6 

Pewlul name. 

6 

... Li-shu-ra 

Ai-ko-ma ... 

me-bo-ra ... 

Lom-bo ... 

9 

j $ g  . - I ;  

6 

28 

30 

28 

40 

1 9 '  

4 

9 

1613 

...... 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

1662 

1706 

1705 

1578 

1661 

1635 

1632 

1592 

1720 

1640 

1610 

1600 

#=not. 

Average ... 

26 

40 

25 

38 

29 

32 

40 

32 

35 

35 

25 

40 

35 

30 

25 

26 

120 

1% 

106 

105 

110 

111 

122 

131 

141 

120 

146 

139 

117 

101 

124 

123 

126 

133 

KYON- 
TSU or 
Lhote Naga 

,, ... 

,, ... 
,, ... 

7 

a 

1580 

1540 

1562 

1508 

1624 

1626 

1556 

1604 

8 

= 
8 

j g g i z  
822 

800 

830 

800 ----- 
1587 

165 

158 

158 

169 

162 

1601 

1618 

1626 

1573 

1651 

1608 

1534 

1521 

1616 

1621 

1566 

1598 

hihigh, 

I 142 

119 

111 

125 

---------- 833 

----- 
------ 

828 

882 

861 

821 

820 

863 

806 

770 

779 

852 

770 

858 

Chanqsi ... 

Woka ... 

I f  ... 
,, ... 

... Average 

T'ang-pa-mo 

Lam-tzo ... 
Chas-tang ... 
Pying-cha-mo 

U N D E  or 
Garo. 

1, I.. . 

,, ... 
,, ... 
,, . . . .  
,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 
,, ... 

$1 ... 
,, ... 
,, ... 

' kblsoL, c=chest, #=eye, r p.=esr-plug, 

E-leng ... 
... Mong-run 

... Ba-rong 

... Shal-jung 

... Ram-bang 

Ram-bhing ... 
Sang-nat ... 

Jung-ni ... 
Ma-lang ... 
Bo-ki ... 

Ra-jung ... 
Ra-jong ... 

------- 
Abeng ... 

9, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 
,, ... 

, , . . .  

,, ... 

,, ... 

,, ... 

1, ... 
,, ... 

Ma-chior 
Ma-toi. 

Garo Hills ... 

... ,, 

... IS 

... 

... ,, 

,, . . .  
1 9  ... 

. .  

,, ... 

9, ... 
,, ... 
,, ... 
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110 L. A. WADDELL-TT~~~B of the [No. 1., 

1 

d 2 - 
I 
372 

373 

374 

375 

376 

377 

378 

379 

380 

381 

382 

383 

384 

385 

386 

387 

388 

389 

390 

391 

392 

393 

S 

TBIBX. 

U N D E  or 
Gar-contd. 

. . . . .  

. , . . . .  

. . . . .  

. . . . . . .  

.. ,, 

. . . . .  

. . . . .  

3 

Sub-tribe. 

Ma-chi or 
Ma-toi. 

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  
Nsm Dha- 
niya (low- 
landers). 

... , 
Achik ... 

. . . . . . . . . .  
." 

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  
... Abeng 

... Achik 

Lang-am 

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  
, . . . . . . . . .  
, , . . . . . . . .  

4 

District 
of 

~irtb.  

Garo Hills ... 

I?  ... 
... ,, 

,, ... 
9, ... 
,, ... 
I )  ... 

Goalpara ... 

,, ... 
Garo Hills ... 

... ... ... )I T'ang-kh5l 

... ... ... 99 Cheng-gan 

... ... ... Sa-ding 

.... ... ... Poy-to 

... ... ... Rlm-ti 

... ... ... R6-khin 

... ... ... Ram-sang 

... ... ... Sing-han 

... ... ... Tam-mang 30 1590'833 1 

... ... ... Ro-ban 25 1512/758 1588 

... E-ruk-chan ... 25 1579 ... 

... ...... Goalpara Jo-riil ... 40 1640 99 

... Averqe 

6 

Personal m e .  

8 

Kzr-sin, ... 
Jung-ra ... 
Jang-sang ., 
Rik-jeng ... 
Sa-buk ... 
Mung-khu ... 
Jb;-sin ... 
Ma-bug ... 

Tho-jong ... 
Gobindo ... 

35 

25 

35 

36 

40 

32 

30 

40 

40 

0 7  

2 

1594 

1524 

1576 

1570 

1584801 

1520 

1613 

1540 
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